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Missing student's family and
friends still looking for answers

BY JUi IANNA EDWARDS
eLROONAUT STAPP
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n Christmas Eve, the Hendrick family of Lewiston usually cele-
brated togetherness and the birthday of their youngest child
Wil.

But this Christmas, the Hendricks wept as they mourned for their
missing son. It has been two years since the disappearance of Wil
Hendrick, a 25-year-old University of Idaho drama student on Jan. 10,1999.

Friends and family have several theories —a mysterious witness, a
single shoe found on the side of a road and many questions —but no
answers.

The family has even accepted the help of psychics, and endured the
false sightings and rumors common in missmg person cases. They
have also endured the absence of their son and two years of not
knowing.

Into Thin Air
Wil Hendrick was last seen on C Street leaving a friend's party to

attend another party in an upstairs apartment. Katy Payne, a friend
of Hendrick's, was the last person known to have seen him."Iblame myself a lot, I naturally blame myself. I wish that I would-n't have left him," Payne said.

While the case h'as never been officially declared a homicide, the
clues left behind have caused Hendrick's parents to suspect foul play.
Hendrick's car, a 1984 Pontiac, was found in the parking lot of the
Moscow Hotel one day later, on Jan. 11.Hendricks parents and his
partner, Jerry Schutz, do not believe the condition in which the car
was found fits Hendrick's personality. The car. was parked crooked and
out'side the lines, with the dooi s unlocked an/ th@keys lett in the igni-
tion

".Wil was a 'creature of habit.'He would lock his car even in our
driveway," said Keith Hendrick, Wil's father. Wil had been working as
a janitor and had building keys. If the keys were lost it would cost sev-
eral hundred dollars to re-key those buildings. And his car was parked
badly. Wil was like an old lady - he always parked, his car perfectly. And
being the child of two cops, he knew not to drink and drive."

Schutz, who lived witlx Hendrick, said at first that he wasn't wor-
ried when he didn't coins home that night. "Wil didn't drive drunk, so
if he had been out partying he would just crash (on a couch) at the
party," he said. But by late afternoon Sunday, Shutz began to get seri-
ously worried. By Monday, a missing person report was Gled at the
Moscow Police Department.

"Wil was happy, our relationship was wonderful, he was looking for-
ward to graduation, he had no reason to take off on a walk-about," he
said. The two had been together since 1994 and were planning a com-
mitment ceremony in May.

In the beginning, Hendrick's parents were concerned that he had
gotten lost or injured while walking home intoxicated. They felt he
was in serious trouble.

"We thought it was hypothermia. He had fallen into
'

creek walking hoine (once) before and a deputy had
rescued him because he didn't want to drive (drunk),"
said Leslie Hendrick, Wil's mother.

His parents now believe that Hendrick was the vic-
tim of a homicide.

"Ifit was an accident or hypothermia, we would have
found his body by now," Keith said.

While searchers hav'e never found his body, they did
find a single black Nike tennis shoe, which is what
Hendrick was reportedly last seen wearing. A psychic,
using dowsing rods, directed searchers to the shoe, which
was found on a road south west of the pavel pit in Pullman.

Leslie said searchers avoided touclnng the shoe, so as not
to destroy the evidence.

Schutz later identified the shoe and said he felt "99percent
sure that the shoe was Wil's."
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'Some out there
knows'he

Hendrick family believes that someone out there knows
what happened to their son.

"People don't just vanish. We have felt all along that someone
out there knows. It could have been an accident, but whatever it was
we just hope that someone will come forward so we can find his body
and bury our son," his mother Leslie said.

"When I first became a father I used to say if anyone hurt my chil-
dren I would kill them. But now that something has happened to my
son, it hurts so much'll you want is to just find him so you can bury
him and then turn it over to God," said Hendrick's father, Keith, fight-
ing back tears.

HKNDRICK See Page 4 ~t ~ ~ T-.

Crash claims lives of Oklahoma basketball players
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Jim Hottois has left the heat of
controversy at the University'of
Idaho for the heat of the California
sun, taking a position at a commu-
nity college northwest of San
Diego.

Hottois, who resigned the presi-
dency of Lewis-Clark State College
May 5, joined the UI faculty last
fall as a senior lecturer in the polit-
ical science department. He
resigned from that position last
week, leaving the department look-
ing for his replacement after a
week and a half into the semester.

Hottois had applied for the pres-
idency of Palo Verde College in
Blythe, Calif., and expected they
would let him finish the semester
at UI if he received the job, said
Donald Crowley, political science
department chair.

"They weren't and he faced a
dilemma," Crowley said. "The tim-
ing was unfortunate, but I dont
think it was avoidable."

Crowley said he found instruc-
tors to take over Hottois'wo 101
classes, but the department can-
celed his upper division course on
mass media and American politics.

"The department tried to make
clear that we had openings in other
classes," Crowley said. He said he
let some of the students from the
canceled class into his upper divi-
sion course, even though it was full.

UI's decision to hire Hottois last
fall angered many faculty who
charged the administration with
"good ole boy-ism." The source of
this frustration was

Hottois'96,780-salttry,'aintby the State
Board of Education.

The salary was based on an
administrative step-down policy,
which lowers salaries over time to
match that of other instructors for
administrators who return to
teaching. Hottois would have made
$70,000 next year ifhe stayed at UI
and would have been eligible for a
five-year extension at that time.

Faculty council members took
up the issue, which they called the
"golden parachute," noting Hottois
as one of many administrators who
have received inflated teaching
salaries after leaving their often
unsuccessful administrative posi-
tions.

UI Provost Brian Pitcher said
Hottois'fficial resignation date
was Jan. 29, at which point his
salary and benefits will no longer
continue.

"There was an understanding
from the beginning that he was
searching for an ongoing position,"
Pitcher said. "From that stand-
point, [his leaving] was not surpris-
ing for the administration."

Pitcher said there was an awk-
wardness with an instructor leav-
ing two weeks into the semester
and he said that Hottois perform-
ance last semester was "certainly
satisfactory."

ESPN.COM NEWS SERVICE

BYERS, Colo. —Ttfvo Oklah'orna State basketball
players and six staffers and broadcasters associated
arith the team were killed when their plane crashed in
a snowstorm Saturday while returning from a game in
Colorado.

All 10 people aboard died, officials said. The plane,
one of three chartered by the school, crashed about 40
miles east of Denver after taking off &om County

rt.
ere's luggage and parts of seats and pieces of

clothing. Everything that would be on an airplane was
scattered and shattered," pohce Sgt. Craig said. "It is
very gruesome."

Wreckage was strewn over about a quarter of a mile

across a field. A team ofNational Transportation Safety
Board investigators arrived Sunday.

The school said the 10 killed were Oklahoma State
Nate Fleming and Dan Lawson, sports information
employee Will Hancock, director of basketball opera-
tions Pat Noyes, trainer Brian Luinstra, student man-
ager Jared Weiberg broadcast engineer Kendall
Durfey, broadcaster Bit1 Teegins, pilot Denver Mills and
co-pilot Bjorn Falistrom.

'The players are handling this with each other and
obviously are grieving very deeply," Oklahoma State
sports information director Steve Buzzard said during a
news conference in Stillwater.

Buzzard said coach Eddie Sutton called the families
of those on the plane. Oklahoma State's game Tuesday
night at ltexas Tech has been suspended indefinitely by
the Big 12 conference after consultations with both

teams. No decision has been made about the reschedul-
ing of the game or other future Oklahoma State games.

All other Big 12 games will be played as scheduled at
the urging of Oklahoma State.

"We are deeply saddened by the tragedy that has
touched the Oklahoma State family," said Big 12 senior
associate commissioner Donnie Duncan, speaking on
behalf of commissioner Kevin'Weiberg, an uncle of
Jared Weiberg's. "This is a devastating situation and we
offer our prayers and heartfelt sympathy to the families
and &iends touched by this event."

"This is indeed a very sad day for Oklahoma State
University," school president James Halligan said.

The Beechcraft King Air 200 Catpass, which seats 11
passengers, crashed tit about 5:35 p.m., said Jerry

CRASH See Page 2
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Virtual, online Internship Fair comes to campus
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Internship and cooperative education
directors at 60 colleges and universities are
'oining forces to promote a Web-based

irtual Internship and Co-op Fair.
The event, scheduled for Jan. 29-Feb. 2,

is designed to direct students enrolled in
campus internship and co-op programs to

'virtual booths" hosted by sponsoring
employers.

Employers post information about their
internship and co-op programs, and inter-
ested students can send applications to des'-
ignated recruiters.

To date, em ployers include Agilent
Technologies, Boeing, IBM, Intel, Micron,
Microsoft, Motorola and many others.

Last year's first-ever VICF attracted
nearly 3,600 applications from students in

h 1

engineering and computer science, busi-
ness, and the sciences. The average partici-
pant last year boasted a GPA of 3.65.

Becky McKean, Corporate Development
Manager for the Associated Western
Universities which sponsors the VICF,
reports that the event is successful for sev-
eral reasons.

"The VICF is different from the hundreds
of college student job'search sites because
it's actively promoted co-op and intern direc-
tors on many campuses who really do have
access to these students. It's also a targeted,
'niche event', so intern and co-op students
visiting the site get what they came for. And
because it's promoted through academic
channels, employers'ike the high quality of
students who participate. Everyone wins

with an event like this!"
The VICF is supported by host compa-

nies and is free to schools and participating
students. The VICF is also sponsored by the
California Cooperative Education
Association, and the Northwest Career
Educators and Employers Association. All
three sponsors are non-profit organizations
which promote internship and co-operative
education experiences. To learn more about
this unique event, visit
http: //www.awu.org/internfair.

Last year 76 University of Idaho stu
dents submitted a total of 315 applications—or about 4 internship applications pei
student. The UI's Cooperative Education
program has more information about this
unique virtual fair.
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"Ala Zingara"
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'UI forester ofFers practical
COEUR D'ALENE —In his

new field guide, "Logging
I Selectively," University of Idaho
Extension forester Chris
Schnepf helps landowners look

tbeyond the forest to the trees,
'specifically which trees to leave

'standing.
"The basic reason for the pub-

lication is a lot of people say
they want an alternative to a
clearcut so typically they say 'I
want to log selectively,' said
Schnepf, who is based at the
University of Idaho —Kootenai
County Extension office in
Coeur d'Alene.

For foresters, the term selec-
tive logging can raise red flags,
'Schnepf said. "Foresters often
cringe because it can mean tak-
ing the best trees and leaving

small inferior trees behind."
Selective logging should mean
leaving some of the best trees
standing after harvest to keep
the forest's best qualities intact
and provide a seed source for
future

generations.'is

booklet is described as "a
ractical field guide to partial
imber harvesting in forests of

the Inland Northwest and the
northern Rocky Mountains."

Schnepf believes last sum-
mer's fire season will prompt
many forest owners to examine
their lands. Forests throughout
the West are unnaturally over-
grown with too many trees,
making them more vulnerable to
outbreaks of insects and disease.
The overcrowding also makes
forests vulnerable .to drought

and promotes fires.
"One of the things being

talked about this year after the
fires is going out in the forests
and doing more thinning. This
will give people more of an idea
of which trees to choose to leave
a healthy, r'esilient forest,"
Schnepf said.

The idea that people have an
active role to play in today'
forests is gaining ground,
Schnepf said, because human
influence during the past centu-
ry has changed the forests.

"When you look out across the
landscape in northern Idaho
you are not looking at a natural
forest. They are native trees but
the structure and composition
isn't what it typically would
have been 300 years ago,"

he said.
"This publication is intended

to give people a scientific basis
for the art of thinning or har-
vesting - for whatever their val-
ues and objectives are," Schnepf
added.

Information from the book is
available on the Internet at
<http: //info.ag.uidaho.edu/log-
ging>.

The booklet is a companion to
a video, "I want to log selective-
ly," which is available for $24.95.

Logging Selectively
(PNW534) can be purchased for
$5 by writing Ag Publications,
University of Idaho, Moscow, ID
83844-2240; by e-mail from e-
mail:ckingeuidaho.edu; by
phone, 885-7982, or by fax,
885-4648.
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Snyder, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation
: Administration.

'Allwe heard was a real loud engine sound.
. It sounded hke a shrill noise. Then I saw a big

fireball," said Larry Pearson, a dairy farmer'ho was working outside when the plane
crashed.

Pearson, who was about a quarter mile
. &ozft the plane when it crashed, said he called'.911 and cut a fence so emergency vehicles

- could reach the crash site.
The King Jdhir 200 turboprop would be "less.

'rone to get above the weather" than the other
I two planes chartered by the team, which were

corporate jets, Stillwater airport manager
Gary Johnson said.

NTSB investigator Arnold Scott said no
„4~fligh+4 - „. exds~und Saturday

The plane was built in 1976, and the FAA
said it was registered to North Bay Ch r o
Reno, Nev. No telephone number was listed for
North Bay Charter in Reno.

Greg Feith of the NTSB told Denver's
'USA-TV the aircraft "has an outstanding

record. This is,a solid airplane flying in these
conditions if flown correctly."

Mills was a "very safe" and experienced
'. pilot, said family friend Judy Bachman. "He

knew that plane like the back ofhis hand," she school's basketball office with tears in their
said. eyes, and some were sobbing.

She said Mills, an Oklahoma City account- Ibm Dirato of the OSU Broadcast Group
ant who also sold and leased aircraft, had said he and an assistant coach almost got on
piloted aircraft for OSU athletes, includiftg the plane that crashed,
members of the golf and basketball teams, for sgaed a Q but were moved at the
five or six years. >«We»earu last minute to another

Fleming was a redshirt &esbman guard
W re I plane.

&om Edmond, Okla., and Lawson a redshirt '"There is a pecking
junior gua'rd &om Detroit. lOUd eIIgiIIe order on who goes

Lawson, 21, played in Saturday's 81-71 loss where" he said "This is
at Colorado, but did not score. He was one of SPUIId, lt part of a family in the
the Cowboys'ain reserves, playing in every athletic department. If
game this season and averaging about two SOUnded like anything like this hap-
points. Fleming, 20, did not play against I, ll pens it affects many,
Colorado. a Siyrll many people."

Tsegins, 48, was a broadcaster for KWTV IIpjge. Their I ln 1977, 14 Evansville
in Oklahoma City for the past 13 years. He basketball players and
was the play-by-play announcer for OSU bas- SaW a big coach Bobby Watson were
ketball, killed in a plane crash.

Hancock, was the media relations coordi- fireball." In 1970, 36 Marshall
nator for the basketball program. He had been 'ootball players and 39
vrith the school for five years and graduated lARRY PEARSON coaches, administrators,
&om Kansas. His father, Bill Hanpocgeyis-'ffiTNESS, 'ommupjtv I ader(),,fans
director of the NCAA men's basketball'our''-'' .. ' ': -uf )ttt ':«f m'EIJMwi'<he

h, 'cki H, fs mother, icki Hancock, of crashed. P. month before,
Prairie Village, Kan., said she has received a plane carrying the Wichit(t State football
calls &om across the nation. team crashed in Colo'rado, killing 31 people."It's wonderful to know that we have so "I put my faith in God, so everv time we
many &iends and so many people thought so board the planes I think it's his wi11 whether
highly of Will," she said. "I think we'e still in or not we make it back safely," Colorado bas-
shock at this point." ketball coach Ricardo Patton told Denver's

In Stillwater, several players and girl- KCNC-TV."Myprayers go out to the families
&iends of teammates came in and out of the and Oklahoma State.Umversity."

C'or more fnfo call
885.6810
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T~o Dartmouth professors murdered
BY SAMAnrntA MELAMED

t)atLY es)r)rsn.vain)r (U. es)r)ran vaN)a)

PHILADELPHIA (U-WIRE) —Two Dartmouth
College professors were found dead this weekend

ur miles &om campus at their home in Etna, N.H.
Pohce are treating the deaths ofSusanne and Half

Zantop as murders, according to a statement &om
New Hampshire Attorney General Philip
McLaughlin.

The Attorney General's ofnce, the state police and
the Hanover police are continuing the investigation.

"The Ofnce of the Chief Medical Examiner com-
menced autopsies today in Concord," McLaughlin
said. "The results of those autopsies have not been
completed. The deaths are being treated as probable
homicides."

The deaths came as a shock to students, who gen-
erally feel secure in Hanover, a town with a popula-
tion under 10,000.

There has been only one other murder in Hanover
in the last 50 years.

"All of us consider Hanover a really safe place,"
Dartmouth junior Louisa Hunker said. "Nobody
takes safety precautions here. Nobody locks their
doors. When I was abroad, my professor always used
to say, This is not Hanover, you have to be careful.

Dartmouth President James Wright sent a
"Message to Community" e-mail to Dartmouth stu-
dents and faculty this morning, listing counseling
resources and opening his home to students.

"Susanne and Half's deaths are an enormous loss
to our community," Wright wrote in the e-mail. "They

were loved and respected by faculty and students
alike."

Susanne Zantop chaired the German Studies
Program at Dartmouth since 1996. She was a
German and comparative literature professor. Half
Zantop was a geologist and an earth sciences profes-
sor who was at the college for 25 years.

Originally &om Germany, the couple became U.S.
citizens about three years ago.

The two were found in their home around 6 p.m.
on Saturday by Dartmouth French and Italian lan-
guages professor Roxana Verona, who the Zantops
had invited for dinner.

Police currently are not holding anyone in custody
for the crime and have not found cause to alert the
public of any danger.

McLaughlin did not comment on whether stu-
dents would be involved in the investigation.
However, the president's e-mail implied that they
should be prepared for questioning.

"The Attorney General's of5ce will likely need to
talk to students and faculty, and I hope that you can
provide them with your full cooperation," Wright
wrote in his message.

The deaths are the second murders to rock the Ivy
League in the past year.

Last February, Columbia University sophomore
Kathleen Roskot was murdered in her dormitory
room.

Her suspected killer —a 23 yearold Columbia
dropout who subsequently committed suicide —had
been signed into the dormitory according to universi-
ty procedure the night before Roskot was found.

Tickets available through
68 B Select-a-seat

1 800 325 seat or
www.ticketswest.corn

I ~ ~ I ~
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ASUI Senator seeks student involvment
BY ANNzrtz J.HENxz

AROONAUT SENIOR srAFt)

ASUI Senator Katie Wittman
wants students to know that
being their senator is her top pri-
ority.

Wittman, a 20-yearold sopho-
more and member of Gamma Phi
Beta from the Lewiston area, said
she is "honored and excited" to be
working for the students.

Wittman is a sociology major
whose favorite class thus far has
been Sociology 313, Collective
Behavior, with Dr. Virginia
Babcock.

Sociology 313 focuses on group
mentality, which Wittman will be
able to put to good use during her
term as ASUI Senator.

Wittman's first role in ASUI
was as community relations
board chair. Wittman was the
first person to hold the position
after it was created last year. Her
title has changed, but her focus on
service and community involve-
ment has not.

Bringing the Moscow and UI

communities closer together is a
priority for Wittman, because the
two are closely related.

She would like to see more stu-
dents getting credit for volunteer-
ing in the community when it
applies to their major.

Former ASUI Vice President
Buck Samuel, ASUI Student
Lobbyist Kasey Swisher and
ASUI President Leah Clark-
Thomas encouraged her to run for
senate, Wittman said.

Besides being involved on the
Community Relations Board she
has been involved in the YWCA
Mentor Program and is currently
Scholarship Chair for Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority.

In her free time, Wittman
enjoys being outdoors, skiing,
backpacking, camping, singing,
playing piano and learning to play
classical guitar. In the summer,
she works at Hells Gate State
Park, but her favorite place to be
is at her home with her family.

Wittman is the fourth of five
children raised on a ranch near
Lewiston. Wittman's parents,

both UI alumnae, were very excit-
ed when Wittman decided to
attend their alma mater. She said
her parents were very supportive
when she decided to run. for
Senate. Their advice to her was to
make sure she left time for little
things, like checking her e-mail
and writing her family.

The role of student govern-
ment, Wittman said, is to facili-
tate student involvement and
serve as a communicator between
students and the administration.
She believes the Get Involved
Cards and the fact that all the
ASUI board positions were full
last semester played a role in the
change of attitude, and involve-
ment ASUI has experienced with
the student body.

Wittman said she believes it is
very important for students to get
involved and to try new things in
college while they have the oppor-
tunity. The important thing, she
said, is to "remember, everything
your parents taught you" but at
the same time be open to new
experiences.

EIL ND ERSON
Author of In Search of the Source
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Anthropology Professor hon-
ored

Roderfck Sprague, professor smerllus of
anthropology at the University of Idaho,
has received the Society for Historical
Archaeology's J.C. Hanfngton Medal for
his achievements in historical archaeology.

News of the award and a comprehen-
sive arlicle about his career appear In the
January issue of the professional journal
'Historical

Archaeology.'prague

joined the Ul faculty In 1967
after finishing his doctoral work at the
University of Adzona.

He was an award-winning teacher and
researcher, and the Boise State University
Senior Award in Anthropology Is named in

his honor. Sprague served as department
chair at Ul from 1968 to 1981.

He joined the Society for Historical
Archaeology in 1968, has been a member
of the editorial board since 1977, and is
the only person to serve as president
twice, In 1976 and in 1990.

Alumni Board elects officers
The IJniversity of Idaho Alumni

Association Board of Directors has select-
ed oNcers for 200142. They will lead a
20-person board of representatives with
local alumrli chapters in regions throughout
the country..

New president is John LoBuono '84,
'86, College of Business, who lives and

works In Idaho Falls.
Vice President Steve Kaufmann, '70

College of Business, is a self-employed
CPA in Ketchum.

Treasurer Jan Selberg, '78 Law, is in

legal practice in San Diego.
Ul Alumni Association Board of

Directors serve more than 75,000 alumni
and friends of the Ul through local chapters
throughout the country,

Major local chapter activities include
communications with the university, coor-
dinating local Ul activities/events, and help-
ing to identify future Ul students in their
region.

See http J/www.uidaho.edu/alumni/ on
the Web for more defalls.
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Orchestra Class

University Audliorium-

Admln; 3:30p.m.-
5:30p.m. Contact

Susan Hess 885-6231

Ul Faculty Council

Meetings; Idaho

Commons

3:30p,m.-5 p.m.
Contact Peter Hag gart
885-6151

Study Abroad Fair

Idaho Commons

Rotunda and UCC

Balcony

10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Orientation to
Cooperative Education;
Idaho Commons Room
330
12:30p.m. -1:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Flndfttg a Great

Internship in Idaho;
'daho Commons;

Crest-Horizon,Room

3;30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mlka

885-5822

Thurs la
Orchestra Class

University Auditohum

Admln; 3:30-5:30
p.m. Contact Susan

Hess 885-6231

Oel Hungerford

Guest Recital

Music Recital Hall

8 - 9;30p.m. Contact

Susan Hess 885-6231

Prime TIme

A 'Campus Crusade for
Christ'resentation
SUB Ballroom

8 p.m.

Union Cinema

Beau Travail

SUB Borah Theater

7p.m.-gp.m.
Contact Student Union

8854636

ACMS-Miami Shing

Quartet

University Audlforium-

Admln; 8 p.m. -10
p.m. Contact Mary

OuPnte 885-7557

'Ul Women's Basketball

va UC-lrvlne

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Contact

Ul Athletics 8854200

Orientation to
Cooperative Educafion;

Idaho Commons Room
330
2:30 p,m. - 3:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Ul Ice Hockey Club at
Spokane

9:15p.m. - 11 p.m.
Contact Nicholas Natale

8854778

Faculty Luncheon

Speaker. Neil

Anderson

Idaho Commons
Aurora Room
11:30a.m. and 12:30
p.fn.
Bdng your own lunch

Itllrda

To place an announcementin t/Ie Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to
arg neu/ssub.uidaho.edu or call 885-7705 at least two days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).

t
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Tuesday, january 30
10 am-3 pm

Commons Rotunda
UCC BalconyPresenters:

AustraLearn
Semester at Sea
Sann Semester in Nepal
Council International Study Programs
Schiller International University

University of Minnesota's Global Campus
Australian Education Connection
Denmark's International Study Program

Peace Corps
International Studies Abroad
Center for Education Abroad at Beaver Colleg
American InterContinental University

IrlterStudy Programs
Butler University's Institute for Study Abroad
International Student Exchange Program
University Studies Abroad Consortium
Cultural Experiences Abroad
Academic Programs International
American Institute for Foreign Study
Gonzaga University

Temple University International Programs

Ul MetVs Basketball vs
Cal-Poly 7:05p.m. - 9
p.m. Contact Ul

Athletics 885-0200

College of Music

Soclefy-Guest Recital;

Music Reclfal Hall

3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Contact Susan Hsss

8854231

Pearl Gray Guitar Ouo-

Guest Recltall Music

Recital Hall

8 p.m. - 9:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

College of Music

Society Pacific NW

Chapter 2001 Meeung;

Student Union Gold and

Silver Rooms

8 a.m. -5 p.m. Contact

Susan Hess 8854231

Ul ice Hockey Club at
Spokane
9:15p.m. -11 p.m.
Contact Nicholas Natale

20M 85-6778

We'l see 0 U
there!
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HENDRICK
From Page 3

and Lewiston, the son of two
police officers.

In his journal, Hendrick
described his childhood as many
children m'ould —playing king of
the mountain, catching salaman-
ders in a creek and racing home
to watch his favorite cartoon,
"He-Man." He also wrote about
his life with high school girl-
friend, Kimberly Kegel:

We would go so the sandy
beaches that It!ted the Snake
Riuer mosSly to phy volleyball ...
There was an over under dance
club called Night Lights. It
seemed like we ment there nearly
eoery weekend Shsough out high
schooL"

After his senior year of high
school, Hendrick briefly served
in the Navy and then returned to
UI to pursue his passion for
drama.

At the time of his disappear-
ance, Hendrick vras about to
begin his senior year. After grad-
uation, and after their May 1
commitment ceremony, the cou-
ple was planning to leave Idaho
so Hendrick could pursue his
acting career.

Hendrick discussed his feel-
ings about acting in an Argonaut
interview conducted in 1996. In
it, Hendrick encouraged others
to try acting.

Ifyou get a chance and vrant
to have some fun, try it....It'
not for everyone, but if you like
people, give it a shot. Everybody
gets a chance," he said.

Unfortunately for Wil
Hendrick, his chance may never
come.
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Yellow ribbons yet to fade
Wil Hendrick's former drama

teacher, Kelly Quinnett, still
wears a yellow ribbon on her
coat to remember Hendrick.

"He was so precious. He was a
beautiful free spirit. If you ever
felt down, he made you feel bet-
ter," she said.

Hendrick disappeared just
days before auditions for "Angels
in America," a play Hendrick's

artner said he had been look'mg
orward to ttying out for all year.

'The play dealt with homosex-
uality, and Wil had been hoping
to play the lead," Schutz said.

Quinnett believes that
Hendrick had a good shot at get-
ting the lead role.

"He loved acting, and you
couldn't help but love watching
him," Quinnett said.

She said she still has hope
that the case will be solved, and
believes someone, somewhere,
knows something. For example,
she said, the drama students
had a booth at the mall selling

ellom ribbons to raise funds for
is search.

A woman approached a stu-
dent at the booth and asked for
Jerry Schutz's phone number
because her son had seen
Hendrick outside the Moscow
Hotel. However, the woman
never contacted Schutz and mas
never heard from again.

I hope if someone out there
knows something, they will see
this and come forward,"
Quinnett said.
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ILLUSTRATION KRISTIN CARRICO I ARGONAUT

BY MARY ANNE ANDERsoN
llJPYS DAILY (YUFIS U.)

tial candidates was an impor-
tant issue and a large part of the
campaign. But knowing that
didn't prepare him for the
intense coverage that he saw on
television, which seemed to deal
more with personality than poli-
cy.

"It surprised me how person-
alized (the election) mas. A lot of
people spoke about the family of
the (candidate), about the past of
Bush," he observed. "The
appearance of the candidates
was as important as their topics—that was quite surprising.

Other aspects of the political
scene continue to surprise
Meissner during this one-year
stay in the States while studying
at Tufts. "When I'm in Germany,
writing something about U.S.
foreign policy, it's different
(than) when I'm living in the
country, reading the newspa-
pers, talking to people," he said.

Sometimes, international stu-
dents'iews on the "hot-button
issues", U.S. action in other
countries and the, attitudes of
their. felro4;Atherican students
stray '&oiij the inainst'ream
domestic 'opi'nio'ns'n 'hese
issues. After spending their
formative years abroad, then
coming here for college, the way
international students see U.S.
politics can indicate gaps in
opinion and values.

Editor's nose: This is pars one
ofa series about UI ssudens Wd
Hendrick. Part swo will look as

police inuolvemens astd the
investigaSion.

UI INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

A life unfinished
Hendrick grew up in Worley

(U-WIRE) MEDFORD, Mass.—Tufts University freshman
Rodrigo de Haro has been inter-
ested in politics since he was a
little kid. Although he didn'
come &om an extremely politi-
cally minded family, he still
poured over newspapers and
tuned into the news almost
every day, However, he was used
to the decidedly rougher politics
of his native Mexico, where
debates can get so heated on the
chamber floor that actual flghts
break out.

In witnessing the political
process in the States, de Haro
mas surprised at the formality
of it all. "The order with mhich a
political debate is conducted,
the truly civil nature of politics
here —it's a huge contrast to
what I see in Mexico. The leg-
islative chambers (there) some-
times truly behave like zoos," he
said.

In fact, politics as usual in
the United'%tates is:not so for
many intern'attonal students.
Though mo'st American stu-
dents accept the Electoral
College, Constitutional stan-
dards, and foreign policy deci-
sions, many students from other
countries have rather different
perspectives on the American
political process.

Take Philipp Meissner, a
graduate student in political sci-
ence who has studied interna-
tional relations for years in his
native Germany. When he came
to the United States, he found
some aspects of the political
process shocking.

For instance, Meissner knew
that the character of presiden-

The University of Idaho has 227 students studying in 27 different coun-

tries this year.

There are 450 international students and 90 visiting scholars from more

than 80 countries in the 2000-2001 school year.
~ e
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Scholarship support grows: Universities Study Abroad Consortium, of

which Ui is a member, will add $1 2,000 this year to its scholarship

endowment at the University of Idaho, bringing the total in the endow-

ment to $62,000. Study Abroad scholarships from this endowment will

become available beginning next year, The spring semester recipients

soon wili be chosen for the first International Experience Grants. IEGs

provide up to $50,000 for Ul undergraduates to study abroad every year.Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Fiexible vvork hours

No selling involved

incentive/menus Packoles

bear arms.
"In general, me are not used to

the American attitude, the right
to bear arms. We are normally

v4
hi hly against it," Meissner said.

en he sees that children are
shooting other children, an obvi-
ous solution would be.'to ban
guns or put inore severe gun con-

trol measures in place.—..butit'
not that easy.

"American students buy into
the political culture associated
with the Constitution because
they'e Americans —they'e
been doing it all their life,"
Narain said. "We buy into our
own political culture."

So, even though most people
in Narain's section were against
the universal, unlimited right to
bear arms, Americans vrill con-
tinue to accept a version of that
right because it's what they
know. And international stu-
dents, coming &om a different
background, mill continue to
question it.

unheard of in the European
Union. "It's a system that does-
n't exist anywhere else in the
world. The electoral vote is not
taken... I mas shocked when I
heard Al Gore wouldn't be presi-
dent," he said, adding that in his
country, what the people vote is
what they get."

One- junior, also &om south-
eastern Eu'rope, fourid the situa-
tion humorous, as did others in
her native country. "There were
a lot of people making fun of (the
election) in my country," she
said, adding that Americans
"never thought that all these
things would happen because
everything is perfection —but
these things have never hap-
pened to us."

De Haro speculates that a lot
of the criticism &om internation-
al students comes from the
breakdown of certain expecta-
tions, which students vrorldwide
are taught in their early school-
ing. "Everyone in the world has
been taught that democracy in
America works better than any-
one else's '(system)," de Haro
said. But after this past election

. you become a little skeptical
about how good this is."

Other issues also simply seem
incomprehensible to some inter-
national students, especially
those &om Europe. They are
confused on why some of the
issues are issues," Narain said.

Different cultural and legal
standards dash in Narain's sec-
tions when students discussed
solutions to problems like gun
control. For instance, in Europe,
gun-related violence is not as
much of an issue, simply because
no one has guns. Because of this,
some European students may
say just get rid of the guns, but
American students may argue
for their Constitutional right to

Eaarlt betVaveen $?.00 and $9.00-
1'ays a week
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WE'E BEING READ!
The issues

Graduate student Paul
Narain has led discussion sec-
tions for Introduction to
American Politics for the past
three semesters. Consistently,
he has found differences in the
mays his international students
view the subject.

Last semester, the big issue,
of course, was the election.
Although American students.
found flaws with the system,
Narain said, they generally
accepted it as a legitimate elec-
tion. On the other hand interna-
tional students lookei beyond
the election as a whole and
focused on what they considered
an overall faulty process.

"Looking at the election
process led (international stu-
dents) to conclude, 'what a
bizarre way to elect a presi-
dent, Narain explained, saying
that many of the students would
ssk why would you elect a pres-,
ident in a democratic system
through a non-democratic
process?

Freshman Theofanis
Exadaktylos, &om Greece,
explained that such a system is

IN A azczm suan
UNIVH5IIY OF IDAHO

SrVnHm INDI(AIH)

Tan READ THE AaooNAUr.

ro ADvaarrsa ~r 885-7835
The global picture

In discussing and debating
mith his students Narsin has
consistently found that his
international students come in
with a different mindset than
his American students.

"My foreign students... take
classes with a very open mind—
much more so than American
students, who come in with
highly preconceived notions," he
said. For foreign students, it'
an open book for them.
Ironically, they learn things in a
less~artisan may."

The junior from Europe takes
it one step further. Sile feels
that American students often
viem their country and its deci-
sions as completely just and
always right. Tve taken a lot of
political science dasses. I hear
all these teachers present
America as beittg the best," she
said.
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How many hours a week
do you surf the internet,

and do you do it for fun or
ouf of necessity?

Editor i Leah Andrews Phone ) 885-7715 E-mall i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html

Ithen in Rome

ver stu ent s ou et outta town

SWAN SON

Less than five hours a week, I

just do it to get my class notes and to
check my e-mall, that is it."

Brenda Swanson
senior irom Wenatchee, Wash.

oing to school is good for the mind, but the
best learning experiences take place outside
the classroom. In our search for knowledge,

travelling abroad is one of the greatest mind-open-
ing opportunities.

Many Americans have never left the country. But
those who have might agree that there's more to life
than what is outside your back door. As students at
the University of Idaho, we have the perfect oppor-
tunity to study and live in another country while
receiving college credit.

Find out how American you really are in a for-
eign country. The United States is a diverse coun-
try, yet the diversities pale in comparison to the

many countries that make up the patchwork
of Europe, Asia, South Amenca, Africa,

etc. It takes a bit of courage to
leave the familiar, yet

the benefits are

common
fr

fi '-
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far reaching.
Unlike the passive learning of studying another

culture through books, living in a different culture
is an active learning process. All of the sensory
organs are put to work —the sights, smells, tastes
and sounds of a foreign culture surround you. Your
only option is to live and learn.

Difficulties like language barriers and difl'ering
customs are tiny in light of the endless possibilities
of places to go and people to meet,

People who never leave their comfort zone are
missing out. Stepping outside of the bubble is an
eye-opening experience. Life can be exciting when
you can really see and hear again.

A change of scenery is not all a person gets from
living abroad. Lasting international friendships,
improved foreign language skills, and valuable
travel experience are only a few of the fruits to be
harvested.

The world is a big place, but it's still a small
world. People are different everywhere, yet the

threads are strong. Smiles and laughter,
iends and family, food and fun are

human qualities shared across
the globe.

It's the details that change. Appreciating and
understanding those diflerences is the challenge.

Most students who have lived abroad would
agree that the hardest part of the journey is return-
ing home. How could this be? Adapting to a
strange environment is difficult, and during the

learning process, people change.
SIDE NOTE Minds begin to expand, per-

sonalities mature, preconceived
notions are shot down and
replaced with knowledge. It is
not until people return home
that they realize how much they
have learned and changed.
Home is the same, but now they
see things with improved sight.

Studying abroad may seem
like a distant fantasy, but it is not. Bringing
dreams to life is easier than it seems with UI's
exchange programs.

The opportunity of a lifetime is here, waiting
with open arms. Take the international challenge;
get behind the wheel of your own future.

Hazel Barrowman
for the Argonaut Editorial Board

RAPIER

"I don't really surf it, I check my
course Web sites, that is about it."

Carolyn Rapier
junior from Lewiston

CAYLOR

- ~:,, >strait s>.';.>,i;>";;:.Jr:r; ",n'".r t!;
'Two hours out of necessity,! I "~lit I

i'ould

probably surf it more but my
computer is really old so it's exasper-ating.'ick

Cayior
freshman from Lewiston
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POTTER

"Probably 10, most of it is for
school and e-mali."

Jeremy Potter
freshman from Sandpoint
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KRIJNEN

'Five to 10 for necessity, for
school and work —communication

with employees.'cott
Krijnen

junior from Spokane

All good things including the Super Bow1 happen in gO-second increments

GOETZ

'Probably half of my life, five to

six hours a night. I dn it basically for

fun, sometimes it's for school."
Ember Goetz

freshman from Kamiah

BOBPHILLIPS
Columnist

nab's career as a piatesstan-

al laattlll pkryer eras «era!t-

ed by tis desire ta paraclpate

in Greek Rush. His e~a
address Is

arn aptnlongek.uklaha,edu

T he Super Bowl has come and gone, but one
thing is certain: we watched it. Even if you
didnt view the game, you'e probably seen

highlights by now.
At the very least, you know that Baltimore beat

New York 34-7 and that the Giants'nly score came
from a kickoff return. But the point is that we know
what happened. The game was important.

Despite the $2 million commercials, despite the
legal cloud over the MVP Ray Lewis, the game was
seen. Millions upon millions of people sat through
the game, only visiting the kitchen or bathroom
when the local commercials were on. There was no
Bud Bowl.

No Budweiser frogs, no Louie the Lizard. This
time, the game was more important than the
advertisements or the halftime shovr. It was amaz-
ing considering the lopsided score and lack ofoffen-
sive outputs by both teams.

The entire gridiron showcase could be dissected
into 30-second parcels. Either from the play clock
on the field or the broadcasting blocks in the com-
mercials, the whole way down to the multi-artist
medley of the halftime show, it seemed that the
entire event was broken up.

Each play could have been something special.
Every ad was either shocking, funny or boring. You
never knew what was going to happen next.

But for one 30-second period,.the game was the
highlight. First, the interception return, then the
ensuing kickoff and then the next kickoff. 36 sec-
onds, three touchdowns.

More than half of the points of the entire game
came in those 36 seconds. The people in the stands
cheered. The people at home cheered. Everyone
was into the game itself, and that is the point of
this spectacle: football.

Sure, the best commercial was the Budweiser ad

featurr'ng the alien spy dressed up like a dog, who
had lear'ned to say "wazzaahhuupp" by watching
television. The most amazing play of the game was
the reverse-flea-flicker run by the Giants, which
ended up as an incomplete pass.

The MVP was Ray Lewis; who did nothing spec-
tacular, but the audience got to vote, and he was
the player who grabbed the most headlines recent-
ly. I still think Jamal Lewis, the Baltimore rookie
running back, should have won the award, but
that's only my opinion.

And now we wait. Sure, the XFL starts on
Saturday, but it won't be the same. The names are
different; the commercials won't be as good. And
there won't be a three-touchdown, 36-second block
in the XFL, like there was Sunday. But'the

reason'e

watched was that possibility, the hope, the
drama brought by the next 30 seconds. And this
year, it was worth watching.
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oes nature ever call when you are running
to class? Does she page you and leave 911
as the call back number? Well, if so, the

bathrooms befriend you. But have you ever
stopped to think about which bathroom is the best
to use?

Now, I know that this is a seemingly silly and
rather stupid question. Chances are that your

bathroom decision-making fac-
tor boils down mostly to proxim-
ity.

I, however, am here to cham-
pion those few bathrooms that
surpass all others..Those bath-
rooms in which one is proud to
relieve oneself. Those bathrooms
that always have the necessary
toilet paper. Those bathrooms
that are always filled with soap.

. KEITHSOUTHAM Those bathrooms that always
have running water. In short,
those bathrooms that are the

sour tnstagstmtets in tss beSt
sparegme. His email For those of you who haven'

addressts been disgusted and completely
arg opbuone»untabaedu giVen up On reading, thiS ShOuld

be an enlightening and life-
altering event.

Since this is a university paper, I have decided
to comment only on bathrooms on campus and
only on those that are in high-traffic areas.

Starting with the Idaho Commons, try to avoid
the standard bathrooms on the second floor;
they'e just too crowded. If, however, the stairs up
or down don't seem to be within your time con-
straints, use the unisex, single stall room.

Located next to the "normal" bathrooms, this
room gives you all the space you need to stretch

out, relax, read the paper (the Argonaut,.of
course), change clothes, solve differential equa-
tions, etc. These are tasks that one simply could
not do in the confined spaces of normal stalls.

Better still are the bathrooms just next to the
Food Court. With a spacious, faux-marble bench
located just inside the door, these bathrooms are
perfect for dropping off heavy bookbags, napping,
conjugating verbs, etc, Still, these bathrooms
don't start to compare to the unisex, palatial rest-
room upstairs.

Next to the Idaho Commons, 'one might be
tempted to use the bathrooms in the UCC. This is
a big no no. Seriously,'oes the chill of unheated
porcelain on an exposed:derriere sound appealing?

'f

course not. Head, instead, for the epic restroom
in the

Commons.'till,

you ask, what if I'm not in the Commons?
What if I'm way over at the SUB, trying to deal
with the Cashier's Office, or trying to whine my
way into more financial aid?

Then, my friends, I have a solution for you ...
ha ha, just kidding, you see, I'e never used a
restroom in the SUB.

I'm really superman. I don't actually have to
relieve myself; I'e never had the need to use a
restroom. I know only about the big restroom in
the Commons because I have to change into my
red biking briefs (over my blue tights of course).
And, let me tell you, getting those things on is not
an easy task; I need the spaciousness of an entire
room to myself.

So, what's the point of the article you ask? Well,
there isn't one! You actually read this far? Were
you expecting enlightenment? Really, go read
some article that's actually informative. Bathroom
advice is pretty dumb; what were you thinking?
For that matter, what was I thinking?
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Nobody

-, wants to be
lonely.
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But everyone wants'o look like someone
famous. Our Celebrity

Look-a-like contest is the chance for

you or someone you know to become
a star! E-mail A&E editor Eric Pero
at arg a8elsub.uidaho.edu or call
885-8924 to give the name of your
look-a-like.
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Forestry Techs GIS Specialists
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Prevention Education Specialists

www.nps.gov/fire/jobs
1-866-N PS-FIRE
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Save local businesses

Dear editor:
The Jan. 19 article on local busi-

nesses was a good reminder. Shop
where you live, or it won't be worth

living there.
There are many other fine inde-

pendents you can support: Paradise
Bicycles,'Paradise Records, Keeney's

Music, the Guitar's Friend, Moscow
Wine Company, Camas Wine

Company, Ken's Stationary, Hodgin's

Drugs and Hobby, Bruneel TIre,
Martin's Auto, Moscow Food Co-op,
Hunter's Cendy, and many more. And
don't forget the local restaurants:
,Eric's (i)est shitkes ever), Mlkey's, .

(best'Gyid5',IIVe(),. The breakfast Clue,Y
The Red Ddo)",'hrfd malty'NUre*."'e

have lost many excellent inde-

pendents in the last few years. The
Micro Movie House used to play for-

eign and arts films that we no longer
have access to in Moscow (in the-
aters —thank'goodness for Howard

Hughes).
Twin River Anglers used to have a

great fly shop in Moscow; now you
have to drive to Lewlston or Cover
D'alene. Book World used to have a

great games secta6n before it,closed.
We'e lost two actual bagel shops—and if you'e never had a real

bagel you are poorer for it.
Vote with your dollars. It's worth a

little more to help preserve Moscow
as a community.

A world of strip mails and mega- .
retailers would be horrible, stale, and

impersonal (compare a Wal-Mart
greeter's 'Hello" to the greeting you

get from Bob when you walk into
Book People!).

dames A. Foster
Department of Computer Science

OSCOW fAMILY MEDICIN

623 S. Main St.
Moscow

Mon-Fri 8am -5pm

670 W. Pullman Rd.

Moscow

Open Evenings

4 Weekendsl

882-2011
</ere There Shen You bleed Usl 882-0

Bookmark our website! —www.moscowfamilymedicine.corn
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Mr. Potty Mouth

Bathroom advice from someone who knows
i~e aamZO"s
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The Cyberbunduugon k me behind ".

'about most of the time.
Me: "Could you please tell me why my computer

isn't working?"
Technician: "What kind of system are you "

using?"
Me: "A computer. I just said that."
Technician: "What kind of RAM have you got?"
,Me: "You mean Rex here? He's actually a snow "

sheep, a wooly species native to Siberia."
Technician: "Is your ISP up to date? What about

your HTML? Are you using cookies? What is the
largest EIDE hard drive supported by your system?
Is your expansion ROM initialized? Have you tried
installing a second CPU and VRM on your light-
ning motherboard?"

About this time, the recess bell would ring, and:n
my technical support agent would be off to attend
to more important labors such as finger painting,
and I'd be left there on the playground, with noth-:,

'ng to comfort me but a Russian bighorn sheep.
What's funny is that I'm not exactly sure how I

missed this new technological bandwagon. I can '.
remember back in the 80's when there was only one

"'ind

of computer available.
This was the. Apple computer, whose computing

.'bilityis rivaled by today's taxicab meters. They "
were simple machines for a simple time.

Since then, technology has traded in the band-
wagon for a racecar, and everybody is helping
themselves to a little piece of the pie. Some restau-
rants are offering a free computer every time

you:.'uper

size your meal. It's ridiculous.
So, to all ofyou out there in the Cyber world who '.

know what you'ile (loing, play your games and r'<

t,'t d'qt(trrjlohd your fil)s. II'm moving to SibneHa',to'raisen')
sheep.'

seems like the American dream these days is
to obtain things we don't need, with money we
don't have, to impress people we don't like.

We are obsessed with having the best and being
the most advanced. Nowhere is this more evident
than in today's computer market.

Today's letter comes from Don Tobin, a graduate
student in Computer Science, whose vast research
has led him to this conclusion: "People constantly
buy faster and more powerful computers when it
seems most of.their computer use is limited to only
word processing and faster and cooler computer
games."

We live in what has come to
be known 'as the Information
Age, the age of the computer.
These days, personal computers
are as common as professional
athletes with a criminal record.

"Computer geeks" are no
longer the buck-toothed guys in
white lab'coats with pocket pro-
tectors and horn-rimmed glasses

''

who look like they fell off the
'earestFar Side calendar. RYANMACKOWIAK

The computer geeks of the columnist

21st century are the people who
still consider RAM a four-legged EE ~ Mo pg „efu b

™
creature w'ith horns. modem conveniences and

I happen to fall into this cate- dreaming about YEK. His eqnail

gory and feel intimidated by peo- ad«e»,
pie Whe pOSSeSS mere COmputing arg oplntonatsub.uldabo,edu

skills than I do, which includes
pretty much everybody over the age of 8.

„...There.ie, tipp-;Spain reason for this'nferiority" 'compleat roof'xhiiie its the jargon thesespepglqQye, s I>
don't'ha% '(hen kligIit est clue" what they'e 'talking

Tease your intellect with obscure facts -.:

l'r

because she had allegedly provid-
r'd

information that lead to the
deaths of 50,000 French lives.
The notorious dancer was killed '"
by a firing squad in October 1917. I)

~ This word was made for
G.W.: SpifHicated could be a use-

ls'ul

collegiate word. It is yet
another way to describe the state i)
of being drunk. According to the
Dictionary of American Slang by 28
Wentworth and Flexner there are 'R
over 300 slang terms for being r)
drunk in English. Including
alkied, blotto, crocked, four W
sheets to the wind, half seas over, gnR

ossified, shikker and soused. I )
~ Stretch your French:

'imousinestake their name from lp,
a former French province called;C
Limousin where the inhabitants
wore cloaks and hoods that cov- nT
ered their heads.

When enclosed vehicles were. t,;
'first used in France they were
called limousines perhaps rg
because the cover 'on the car,.<
resembled the hoods worn in that "
region. The word limousine is

<Tstill used in French'or cloaks "
with hoods.

~ Murphyatg Law: The pes-
simistic maxim used by many
when things go wrong known as
Murphy's law stating'hat if any-
thing can go wrong it will, origi-
nated when Edward A. Murphy
an engineer at an aircraft lab had tr
a design malfunction, and traced
the malfunction back to improper
wiring by a technician. Murphy's .'.-"

response was "Ifthere's a way to
do it wrong, he will." This eventu-
ally evolved and spread.

~ In like a lion out like a
lamb: March takes its name from
Mars the Roman god of war.
Perhaps a fitting namesake as
Van'dais fight with yet more snow
in the first week of March.

This column wattt compiled,
from Dos, Don'ts and Maybes of
English Usage" by Theodore M.
Bernstein and Marvelous

NG READ! ..

"The investigation of the
meaning of words is the begin-
ning ofeducation." Antisthenes

. called Demeter in Greek mythol-
ogy, and refused to let vegetation
grow when Hades kidnapped her
daughter Persephone. In a com-

p'omise, Zeus rul'ed that
ersephone must live six months

out of the year with Hades and'he other six
with Ceres. In
response, Ceres
refused to allow
anything to
grow during her

, daughter'
absence, hence
the ~ Greek
mythological
explanation, of

LEAN AN DEWS the seasons.
opinion Editor The word origin

gives a whole
Lean ts cu«ngy umddng neW meaning tO

the slogan
break fast of

and Noble bills, Her e.mail
champions.

arg optnlonNsub.uldaho.edu 'he could
teach Ricky

Martin a few moves: Mata Hari
stage name of exotic dancer
Margaretha Zelle who was born
in 1876 in Holland. She is best
known for her work as a Nazi spy
during World War I. She became
an exotic dancer in Paris at the
age of 27 after she divorced her
husband a Dutch army officer
who she was stationed with in
Java. She used her ktiowledge of
Java's temple dances were the
basis of her dance routines.

'Margaretha claimed that Mata
Hari meant "Eye of the Dawn." It
was Mata Hari's propensity for

,,private performances for govern-" ment officials that lead the
Germans to send her to espionage
school. Although her identity as a
spy was known almost immedi-
ately by the French secret service
Mata Hari's cleverness as well as
the implications of her arrest to
high-ranking government offi-
cials prevented her arrest for
three years. She was finally
arrested and sentenced to death

~ Polar Fireworks: Aurora
Borealis also called the northern
lights in the Northern
Hemisphere and aurora australis
in the Southern Hemisphere.
The names for the naturally
occurring phenomenon, which is
caused by the interaction of
earth's magnetic field and solar
wind, come &om a conglomera-
tion of Latin 'words. Borealis
comes &om mythical Boreas who
was the Greek god of the north
wind. Australis comes from the
Latin adjective for south. The
word aurora means dawn.
Aurora, or Eos in Roman mythol-
ogy was the mother of the four
winds including Boreas.

~ Too much detail? The
word pleonasm means the use of
expressive words and originates
&om the Greek word pleonazein,
which means more than enough.

~ Breakfast of the Gods:
Cereal is named after Ceres the
Roman goddess of agriculture
especially grains. She was also

~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ III ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ rr ~ ~ sarmrest
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EVENTS

Today
Ken Woods Guest Recital
Music Recital Hall

8-9:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess 885-6231

A R G 0 N A U T
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Feb. 't

Union Cinema Presents
Beau Travail

7 p.m, and 8:30 p.m.
Borah Theater, SUB

Ala Zingara

7 p.m.
Clearwater/Whitewater Room,
Commons

phillips, Grier and Flinnar

8 p.m.
Thorn Creek Grille

Feb. 2
Brrrah Theatre Series Presents
Bamboozled

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Borah Theatre, SUB

Editor ( Eric Pero Phone ( 885-8924 E-mall ( arg ace@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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Feb. 3
Borah Theatre Series Presents
Bamboozled

7 p.m, and 9:30 p.m.
Borah Theatre; SUB

Ongoing
Prichard Art Gallery,
Ron Jude: 45th Parallel
Contact: Gall SiegeUNancy Hathaway
Phone: (208) 885-3586
Through Feb. 27

The Thread That Binds:
Marita Dingus, Mar Goman and
Joan Schuize
Museum of Art, WSU, Pullman

Through Feb. 4

ia the Dark
Jack Dollhausen
Compton Union Gallery, WSU,

rprrllman

Through Feb. 2

Movies
Showing through Feb. 1
Sat. and Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Chocolat
Rated PG-1 3
(2:00), (4:30),7:15,9:30

Save the Last Dance
Rated PG-13
(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30

>Finding Forrester
Rated PG-13
(1:30);(5:00),8:00'

Tirirtsen Days
Rated PG-1 3
(1:30), (5:00), 8:00

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away
Rated PG-13
(12.'35), (3:35),6:30,9:30

0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
Rated PG-13
(12:30), (2:45), 5:00, 7:15,9:30

Snatch
Rated R

(12:30), (2:45), 5:00, 7:15,9:30

Sugar and Spice
Rated PG-13
(1:20), (3:15),5:10,7:05, 9:00

What Women Want
Rated PG-13
(1:40),4:20, 7:00, 9:40

Audian Theatre
334.1605

raffle
ated R

4;00), 7:30

Drdnva Theatre
34-1605

,BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
AROONAUT STAFF

Imagine a life where you
wake up to the sounds of the
ocean outside your mansion,
overlooking a white sandy
beach.

Maybe you would prefer to
have wind blow through your
hair .as you drive your new
dream car around exotic foreign
countries.

Do these daydreams seem
like fantasies rather than reali-
ty? They don't have to be,
according to Michael Stahl,
author of "Early to Rise: A
Young Adult's Guide to
Investing ... and Financial
Decisions That Can Shape Your
Life."

Stahl is not the ordinary
middle-aged 'financial expert
criticizing the "poor spending
habits of today's young adults.
He is a mere freshman at the
University of Pennsylvania's
Wharton School.

He has also been an active
investor in the stock market
since the age of 10.

In his book, Stahl offers easy-
to-understand explanations,
definitions and advice on.impor-
tant money matters that are
usually the last thing on

teens'inds.

In addition to the easy read-
ing, there are step-by-step
worksheets that encourage the
reader to explore their financial

'ptions.

"Early to Rise" explains that
one is never too young to plan
for their financial future.

It's not''B'ecret'that
'coltege'tudents

spend money faster
than they can order pizza, and.
Stahl tries to say that investing
money is even easier.

"Investing is something that
can be done in your free time,
it's not labor-intensive, there is
no license required, it's not just
for adults and it can shore up
your future and reap countless
rewards," explains Stahl in his
introduction.

"Early to Rise" contains .
chapters on stocks (including
definitions that won't cause
headaches); mutual funds and
investment clubs.

The appendices offer samples
of stock worksheets, useful
money tips, lists of other finan-
cial books and helpful online
resources.

Stahl is a reliable financial
expert and writes his book with-
out talking down to his readers,
but rather to them. in a no-non-
sense (yet sometimes humor-
ous) tone.

This is a book definitely
worth checking out, especially if
it could help make daydreams
come true.

t
t
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THERESA PALMGREN /ARGONAUT

CHODA, performs a piece on two recorders, simultaneously for five minutes. CHODA was one of the acts to perform at Mickey's on Friday.

I 1.

Finishing it up was Moscow's own
—Shallow, playing their farewell show. It

can be said that they are definitely the
quietest band in Moscow. Shallow's
individual sound is based;on their
inconsistencies.

These include shifts in tempo and
melody midsong, much as the former
Moscow band Two Play Color. The last
minute add-on of an additional lead
singer was only for Friday's perform-
ance, but lent a whole sound overall.

The instrumental focus of the their
songs is unique; it is rare for the vocals
to be in the spotlight as they are often
sung almost as one would whisper a
secret. But a debut of keyboardist
Bethany Andrews'oud singing voice
exposed a different sound and exhibited
her amazing vocal talents, just in time
for their last show.

Moscow can look forward to more of
Andrews'keyboards and singing at next
month's KUOI benefit show. The mem-
bers of Shallow have disbanded and
will form into a different band per-
forming for the first time in February.,

"The bands.did a great job," said
University of Idaho student Tonia
White, "and the attendance was like
none I'e ever seen before."

CODA-was adorned with a styro-
'foam-decorated cape and full fac'e mask
as he offered a delectable experimental
set. Following CHODA was a little
known Moscow band called The Ghosts.

They consist of a drummer and a
lead singer/guitar player. There may
only be two members but they'e well
on their way to becoming the loudest
band on the Palouse, second only to The
Flip Tops. White bed sheets, with eye
and mouth holes, vaguely mask their
identities.

The Ghosts set was comprised of
eight short hits of garage/punk rock at
its most minimal and genuine form.

Their lyrics was blatant, honest and
loud. Although few, the lyrics summed
up the attitudes of the 20-something
age group of Moscow's community.

Next up during the night was
Swallow the Key. They have been
together for months, but this was their
first live show.

Their uniquely solid wall of quasi
gothic/punk rock was a refreshing
sound from a Moscow band.

They were complete with screaming
vocals and affected guitar, filling a
much-needed niche in Moscow's local
music scene.

EUOI benejit at lllikey's

proves rock is still alive

BY CRIBTINA CARNEY

ASOONAUT STAFF

The Friday night KUOI benefit rock
show at Mikey's Gyros was a successful
showing for KUOI.

With over 200 people in attendance
the place left little room to sit, let alone
to stand. Girlfriends adorned
boyfriends'acks as 'ther people
climbed on tottering tables to see the
performers.

The night's lineup was the most
eclectic collection of bands at a KUOI
show. Starting it all off at 8:30p.m. was
long-time KUOI DJ and community
member who resides under the name of
CHODA. CHODA is responsible for
many handmade instruments, cos-
tumes and modern dance music for chil-
dren.

His individual style comes from
, years of work in experimental music.
He performed a chaotic five-minute
piece on two recorders, simultaneously.

he Wedding Planner
ated PG-13

4:30), 7:15,9'.15

rivia
ww.funtrivia.rom

oday's trivia deals with the
Beatles'bum

'Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
iub Band.
swers wiii be posted in Frfday's

sue.

. How many holes had 'fo be fined
Biackburn, Lancashire?
100,000
6,000
200
4,000

There is a cloth figure of Shirley
mpie ts the right of the cover.
hat does her awsater say?
'Welcome the Rolling

Stones'Sgt

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club

Ild'For

the Benefit of Sgt.
Pepper'87

Rgures to the
Beatles'hich

actor was omitted from
s cover because ha requested a
e?
Tom Mix
Lao Gorcy
Huntz Hall

Wallace Berman

BY BRUCE MANN
AROONAUT STAFF

Beautiful southern landscapes saturat-
ed with rich browns and vibrant yellows, a
soundtrack that defies adequate explana-
tion, and complex and intriguing charac-
ters, "0 Brother, Where Art Thou?" had
the makings ofa classic movie but failed to
create a compelling story.

Based loosely on Homer's "Odyssey,"
"0, Brother Where Art Thou?" follows the
journey of three chain gang escapees on
their way to recovering hidden treasure.
The trio are lead by Ulysses Everett
McGill (George Clooney) a fast-talking,
silver-tongued lawyer, who convinces the

dimwitted, simple
Q BROTHER, WHERE Delmar (Tim Blake
ART THOU? Nelson) and the

confused, yet neu-**(of 4) rotic Pete (John
Turturro) to joinRated PG-
hen on the promise

Touchstorie . Of Bphtting the hid
Studio.go.Com/mOViea den fortune.
/obrothar/ Set in the

depression era
Mississippi, "0Brother" becomes a classic
road picture following the exploits and
continuous adventures and tight spots" of
the escaped convicts. The movie, written
bv Joel and Ethan Coen, directed by Joel

, Coen, and produced by Ethan Cohen, is an
amalgam of homage and historical refer-
ences beyond the obvious Homerian ones.
"0 Brother" contains more thinly veiled
references to literary, historical and cine-
matic events and characters than an
episode of the "Simpsons."

The title of the movie is even found in

an internal reference in the 1942 Preston
Sturges film, "Sullivan's Travels."

The art direction, cinematography and
costuming combine to leave a lasting
impression of authenticity and notion of
the pure beauty that is the "dirty south".
Rich succulent tones of brown and yellow
are contrasted exquisitely with shades of
white. This is a South born &om the cre-
ative minds of the Coens, not out of reali-
ty, but that matters little because this is a
movie of myths and fantasy, not of histor-
ical accuracy.

To round out the southern feel of the
movie, the soundtrack, created brilliantly
by T. Bone Burnett, was filled with a won-
derful assortment of traditional bluegrass,
delta blues and gospel. The music in the
movie becomes another actor with its
prominent presence and deep, soul. mov-
ing effects. At times, when'the story fal-
ters, the only thing holding the movie
together is the music. This begs the ulti-
mate questions ...what came first, the
movie or the soundtrack?

It is with the creation ofcharacters that
the Coen Brothers truly. shine. "The Big
Lebowski" still remains fresh after count-
less repeated viewing not &om of the story,
but &om the presence of dynamic charac-
ters like The Dude Jesus Quintana and
Walter Sobchak. The Coens once again
score with the secondary characters in "0
Brother." John Goodman is, once again,
pure genius for the Coens as the Cycloptic
deceptive Bible salesman, Big Tan 'Ibague.

, Tun Blake Nelson 'and John Turturro
steel the movie with their absorbing por-
trayal of the dimwitted duo of sweet and
simple Delmar and volatile Pete. Clooney's
fast-talking, pomade soaked Everett is

MELINOA SUE GOROON

Chain gang escapees
Pete (John Turturro,

'- left), Delmar (Tfm Blake
Nehon, center) and
McGill (George Clooney,
right), .must match wits
with the cunning and.
mysterfous lawman

Cooley, who tracks the
-men, and is bent on
bringing the trio back to

-

the prison farm In "0
BlDthr|r,'Where art
Thou?"

completely overshadowed by Turturro and pacing, the movie could have still come
Nelson, and as a result comes off ineffec- . together with a strong lead character-to
tive at driving the story &om one disjoint- move the tale along, this was not.to be.
ed event to another. . Consequently, Clooney is undeserving of

The main flaw with "0 Brother" is the the Golden Globe for best actor in a
overreaching by the Coens to accomplish comedic performance.
the film's premise as a Homerian epic. In Fans of the Coen Brothers'ork will
order to achieve the sense that the 61m is undoubtedly look beyond the central fiaws
a collection of separate events and stories of 0 Brother, Where Art Thou'? and,come
pulled together t<o form a tale of the heroic to enjoy and savor the valuable aipects 'of
Journey, the fiIII(lmakers sacrificed conti- the film and the soundtrack.:.%bile the
nuity. and pace.'As a result, "-0 Brother" —.rest of the viewing audienete, rrfili hungry
ets lost iri the ebbs and flows of the dif- for the road movie to end ill-zoid movies,
erent, separate'vents and stumbles will have to wait until'the ind of sunnner

alongnever truly feelingcomfortable with for Kevin Smith's road opus, 'Jay and
the forced pace. In the absence of decent Silent Bob Strike Back."

0 Brother, where art thy compelling storyline and plot
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1 Fair
5 easel clap
5 Feats
12eeere ll
1SEfe
14Tanty
15Hefee
17Smal hawk
15Over (Peak;)
10Saki
21 Probe,
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S1 Husk
S2 Bah eggs
SSVent fcjr Iekjaae of gaa II
S5 Ttanar
S5Attga wae their Idng

S7 Iad author
Se Chasm
41 Heat Naace
42 kekjjnd
4S VVke
45 Snew at head of glacier
40 Fioat
50 Tldes
51 Former RINatan emperor
52 Food chewed a second time
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OOVVN

1 Fust
2 AItude (abbr/
S IAedow
4 On an hoane
5 Two
6 Past
7 Sane
8 cassette essbstanoe
0 Say
10 Female (suf.)
11 Sojv
16Shelter
20 Letty
21 Snatch

22 Small stream
23 Stew
24 Otsputee

SI

25 Speech esasnst

27 Csawd
25 Sale
20 Lap
S1 Avcjkf

S4 Cemplal~
SSExtetefed erne
S7 Cokjr

Sg Gnat god af 'IQar

40 lang Ijje (tt.)
41 VVtnter vehicle
44okl Ookt

45 Hsteha avesege (abbr.)
45 Typeofweefln (abbr.)
47 Manuacdpta (abbr.)

HELP WITH PLANNING 8 MARKETING
OF YOUR NEXT EVENT)

Moscow's newest night club is currently booking live bands,

school/group functions and special events. Availability is filling

fast, contact Alex at 208-892-8299. Accepting applications.

BY WINDY HOVEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival is so big to Moscow,
the University of Idaho and
incoming performers that it
deserves its own season.

The amount of work
required during Jazz Festival
season is incredible.

But what is even more
remarkable fact that the show
is run almost entirely by vol-
unteers,

According to Britany
Johnson, festival volunteer
coordinator, there is a high
rate of volunteer return each
year.

During each festival day,
volunteers help with student
competitions, educational
workshops, and transporting
performers. Johnson encour-
ages students of any major to
participate because the
rewards are numerous.

This year the festival staff
is presenting the Three Cheers
for Volunteers program.

A volunteer booster team
vrill concentrate on rewarding
volunteers by offering treats,
encouragement and 15-minute
back rubs to site managers.

Volunteers also receive a
free ticket to the Feb. 21

, evening concert. For every
eight hours of work, volun-
teers will be rewarded with
another free ticket for any
other concert.

. Prior to the festival, volun-
teer meetings will include
donated food and beverages
from community businesses.

There will also be give-away
prizes and a grand prize draw-
mg. A post-festival pizza party
will conclude the busy season.

Volunteers also receive the
chance to hear and possibly
meet famous musicians and
learn aboutjazz.

"This is an opportunity to
see world-class jazz," Johnson
said. "Ifthese concerts were in
New York, they would be sold
out."

Cameron Bonner, a junior
majoring in
instrumentaVvocal education,
has worked as a site manager
and escort volunteer for the
festival in the past

As a site manager, he
efuoyed the challenge of keep-
ing things running smoothly
and working with the public.

"Students should volunteer
if they like working with oth-
ers," he said. "It's a lot of work
but a lot of funi too." Bonner
said he also e'njoyed meeting
big-name performers when
volunteering in the Lionel
Hampton School of Music last
year.

"Plan to have fun," Johnson
advises volunteers. "And
remember to take advantage
of the free concerts."

The Adopt-a-Site program is
an option available to all
organizations.

Groups can sign-up for a
particular site (located in vari-
ous Moscow and UI campus
buildings for competitions and
workshops) and provide all
volunteers required for the
site.

Organizations have the
chance to win a festival trophy
and to be listed on the festival
program.

The first 2001 Jazz Festival
meeting for volunteers will be
at 6:30 p.m. today in the
Horizon Room of the Idaho
Commons.

Si~-up for a position at the
meetmg or by visiting the fes-
tival office in the SUB by Joe's
Cafls.

For more information, con-
tact Britany Johnson at 885-
0115 or
britanyQjjazz.uidaho.edu.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

Greeter: register performance groups at sites

(performing/competition/workshop centers around campus and Moscow)

and provide information to the public

Group escort: lead performance groups through warm-

up/performance/evaluation cycle

Stage Hand: conduct all stage set changes (equipment skills required)

Stage Manager/MC: manage stage crew, introduce performance groups

(equipment skills required)

Doorperson: control crowd movement and noise

Qte Manager: oversee all aspects of site, ensure on-time operation (pnor

festival experience required)

Driver: transport artists, judges and media (must have valid drivers license

be 19 or older and have prior festival driving experience or special permis

sion)

Beverage Distributor: deliver and restock soft drinks for judges, artists,

scorers and festival staff

Meal Distributor: deliver coffee, breakfast foods and lunches to judges,

artists, scorers and festival staff

Score Runner: deliver performance group scores from sites to scoring

office, post scores around campus (valid drivers license required)

Promotlons Distributor: distribute posters, brochures and pamphlets to

vanous areas in Moscow and Northwest region

Festival Guide: guide festival participants to performance sites

Judges Assistant: assist judges with miscellaneous tasks

Directors'able Assitant: assist with tasks such as packet assembly and

poster rolling

Volunteer Booster: visit volunteer areas offering help, encouragement and

treats

ARTS8IENTERTAINMENT
The University of Idaho Argonaut

azz Festivai volunteer meeting today

I ~ I I ~

John's Alley gets facelift to improveimage
North Idaho Historic Moscow Hotel
Apartments and Commercial Space
50,000 sq. ft. building converted to 46 apartments.

Established leaseholds include an independent Italian
restaurant and a three-level lounge.

@%~GAP Rate.
II''ss 'gif~t;fe 'e I

Call Arthur Berry Jfs Company (208) 336-8000

~-

TM

BY CRIBTINA CARNEY
AROONAUT STAFF

Moscow's many downtown businesses see
changes over the years, and the establishment
that has received much of the attention is John'
Alley Tavern.

Casually referred to as "The Alley," it is locat-
ed onj,6th street directly off Main St,.where it
has remained since most anyone can remember.
It hasbj't chang'ed much.'either (since most'anyone
can remember). That is until 1999.

Gregory Hull, Brian Jordan and Todd
Leisinger are the new owners and the trio respon-
sible for the massive facelift. They have literally
gutted and expanded it to more than twice its
original size.

It all began when Jordan was a manager with
visions of the potential of the Alley. It was during
this time that the ceiling was removed. This
removal allowed sun from skylights to open up
the moderately dark bar and allow for better ven-
tilation.

This took customers pleasantly by sui'prise,
but Jordan had much more in mind when he
became an owner.

It has now been almost two years since the
ceiling removal and the focus of the remodel pro-
gressively changed from one part of the bar to the
next on a regular basis.

These projects involve everything from tearing
down walls to pouring cement. Currently, efforts
are directed at building a new bar in the back and
doing away with the current bar.

With an increase in cooler space, number of
beers on tap, and counter space, this move is
needed for the increasing amount of customers at

the bar. Luckily, this will also clear up some bot-
tle neck areas in the front of the bar during
crowded shows.

Expanding The Alley into the former eyewear
store next door has helped accommodate larger
numbers of patrons as well as allow for larger
bathrooms, ping pong, lounge chairs, and a largr
er stage area.

Jordan Leisinger and friends accomplished thp
construction oII The Alley. Hull claims,-"Jordan

'a's been the architect behind the whole thing."
Since abiding by strict fire and safety codes is

imperative, every step of the process has been.
checked out by the fire marshal as well as build-
ing inspectors. The owners aren't the only ones
excited about the remodel.

'It's less claustrophobic with the ceiling
removed and less smoke, it's better," community
member Alvin W. Berg said.

John's Alley is also known for repeat shows by
touring bands that also benefit from the expan'-

sion. The stage has been raised, centered an)
increased in size. There is now a door behind the
stage that makes for easier equipment loading fo'

bands.
John's Alley is still on its way to being com-

pletely finished. It has been interesting for most
of The Alley's regular customers to be able to wit'-

ness the transformation every step of the way.
For others who visit the bar infrequently, each

trip in is a new experience as rooms, walls and

the stage change dramatically.
Along the way they have run into some interj.

eating things such as rat nests and very old
be@.'ans.

"Barring calamities, it will be finished no Iatg
that Mardi Gras," Hull said. r
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k3 Girls Gone Wild Videos

- The Original
- Spring Break Uncensored
- Nardi Gras Nadness"

+WildGirls.ws T-shirt
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Meet Joe Look-a-like.
If you know someone who resembles a celebrity, e-mail the name to

Arts&Entertainment editor Eric Peru at arg a8 e@sub.uidaho.edu.
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+en's Basketball
RANKINGS
1.Stanford 19-0
2. Duke 19-1
3. Kansas 17-1
4. North Carolina 17-2
5. Michigan St 16-2
6. Illinois 164
7. Tennessee 17-3
8. Syracuse 16-3
9. Arizona 14-5
10. Maryland 14-5
11.Virginia 14-4
12. Wake Forest 14-5
13.Georgetown 1?-2
14. Florida 13-4
15.Alabama 16-3
16.Wisconsin 13M
17. iowa 164
18. iowa St 17-3
19.USC 15-4
20, Boston College 14-2
21. Oklahoma 15-4
22. Fresno St 17-2
23. Connecticut 13-6
24. Texas 15-5
25. Sston Hall 124
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Editor I Stephen Kamlnsky

Men lose
touSU on
the road
BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON

ARGONAUT STAPP

Phone I 885-8924 E-mall I arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu OR the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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The University of Idaho
men's basketball team fin-
ished the weekend with a 14-

oint conference road loss to
tah State

71-57.
The Vandals slipped to 4-

14 overall with the loss, and
1-7 in the conference.

The game was hotly con-
tested, but the Vandals could
not climb past the streaking
Aggies, who led 38-30 at half-
time.

The Vandals shot 35 per-
cent from the field.

"I thought it was a great
effort," said Idaho coach
David Farrar. "We played bet-
ter. I was proud of our kids."

Aggie forward Bernard
Rock led the home charge at
Smith Spectrum, scoring 21
points and reeling in 11
rebounds.

The Vandal men improved
on the earlier loss this week

by making

NEXT GAME
their pres-
ence felt

The Vandais host
Cai Poly Feb. 3 in State.
Cowan Spectrum M o s t
at705pm 'otably',

Marquis
Holmes

dropped nine points and
nabbed 11 boards in the loss.

Earlier in the week, UI
took their lumps against in-
state rival Boise State, losing
80-69.

The Vandals ended the
first half with the Broncos at
34-34 after UI ripped the nets
with six three-pointers.

In the second half, the lack
of an.inside ..
presence:t
c ou:p l'e dU"
with an
outside
shooting
drought
left the
door open
for an 18 to
two Bronco
burst.

HOLMES
Boise

State bat-
tled inside

scoring 54 points in the paint,
as well as 18 points off of
offensive rebounds.

"Immediately at the start
of the second half," Farrar
said, "(Kejuan) Woods took
over with an inside presence.
From that point on, it really
was very, very uncomfortable,
very dismal in terms of our
effort and continuity.

Woods led the list of five
Broncos in double figures
with 16 points in front of the
home crowd at the Pavilion.
The Broncos compiled a 46 to
29 rebounding edge in the
contest.

"We'e seen it before,"
Farrar said on the BSU loss.
"In reality, it's time for some-
one to step-up and make
some plays.

The Vandals welcome Cal
Poly to the confines of the
Kibbie Dome this Saturday
for a Big West Conference
battle.

UI looks to build upon the
ositive aspects of the loss to
tah State and improve upon

the ailing 1-7 conference
record.

NBA
RANKIN'S
Eastern Conference

Atlantic

Phiiadeiphia 34-10
New York 26-16
Miami 27-18
Orlando 19-23
Boston 17-26
New Jersey 14-31
Washington 11-34

"r

:r,,p
,tRr Strap r+

44/„'jCentral

Milwaukee 26-16
Charlotte 24-21
Toronto 23-21
Cleveland 20-21

~ Indiana 20-23
Detroit 16-28
Atlanta 15 27
Chicago 6-37

Western Conference

Midwest

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT

A racer launches from the starting line in a women's 800 and above, stock class drag race. Keeping weight toward the rear of a sled enables the
racer to gain more traction and travel faster.

4)tah 27-15
San Antonio 26-15
Dallas 28-18
Minnesota 27-18
Denver 26-18
Houston 22-22
Vancouver 11-32

Pacific

Portland 32-14
Sacramento 29-12
LA Lakbrs 27-15

>
Phoenix 24-18
Seattle 26-21
aoiden State 14-29
8'fppera '13I3f I-. i I t < II tr * t i I r . ~ v rt

rviOr" ~ ~ I I v, i,, I v .-.vt

Snowmobi lers

piirti cipate in Elk-
River drag raceCollege Hockey

+NKINGS
20-1-4
17-6-1
16-5-5
19-4-1
17-5-1
16-5-5
17-6-4
16-7-2
16-5-4
10-7-6
13-7-3

12-10-3
14-11-1

8-5-4
10-6-3

l. Michigan State
2. Boston College
3. North Dakota
. St. Cloud..Colorado College

.B.New Hampshire
7. Michigan

.fa. Minnesota
,9. Western Michigan
30. Maine
11.Providence
Q. Denver
Q. Wisconsin
14. Comeii
%. Ciarkson .

BY ZAC SExToN
ASSISTANT LEISURE EDITOR

as-is from a factory.
The second is modified. A

modified sled has a tuned
exhaust pipe that gives a
sled more power than a
stock.

The third class is open.
Any modification to a sled
can be done in this class.
Some sleds in the open class
may be turbo powered.

A junior class is open to
racers under 18 years of age.
Junior racers must use sleds
500 cc or smaller.

Classes ranged in sled
engine size, which is meas-
ured in cubic centimeters;
Engine sizes included: 500-
600, 601-700, 701-800 aild
an open class.

The races were double
elimination and after two
losses a racer is eliminated.
Two racers competed in each
race.

Most sleds have liquid
cooled engines and have to
be warmed before the race to
run efficiently. Racers used a
stand under the sled's &arne
to lift the tread and allow the
engine to run without mov-
ing the sled. After the engine
had warmed sufficiently, the
racers drove to the starting

ELK RIVER See Page 10

Spectators shuftled their
feet, hands stuffed in their
pockets. Noses tucked into
raised jacket collars. Each
foggy breath clouded their
view of helmeted snowmobile
racers. The racers revved
their sleds'ngines, hands
clamped on the brake—
then the lights turned green.

On Jan. 27, over 100 rac-
ers participated in the Latah
County SnodriRers'nowmo-
bile drag races. The race,
held at Elk River's airstrip
on the outskirts of town, took
place under ideal snow con-
ditions for racing, according
to Bill Heitstuman, presi-
dent of the club.

Saturday's race was the
first of three circuit races.
The second race will take

lace Saturday in Kingston,
daho. The final race is Feb.

10th in'Wallace, Idaho.
The races, put together by

the Snodrifters and other
local snowmobile clubs, are a
fundraiser for club events,
charities and legal defense.

Racers of every age and
gender vied for one of three
trophies in each class. The
first class is stock, or a sled

Big West Standings
MEN'S BASKETBALL

„en's 2000 STANDINGS"
through games of Jan. 27, 2001)

W L
18 2
15 2
12 8
12 7
11 9
6 11
3 14
4 15
6 11

tah State
C Irvlne

Dng Beach State
acific
Diss State
C Santa Barbara

fai State Fuflerton
daho

I
af Poly

(Top) Two racers throttle for the lead at the Eik River drag races.
(Above) The twin expansion chambers in this sled wrap a'round the twin

cylinder, water cooled two stroke engine. The sled was used to pull an
EMT sled for the Elk River Volunteer Fire Department.

"It's great for the town. That's what Elk River is

going to be is recreation. Ie want to do

everything we can to encourage it." .

WAYNE "SPARKY" NORDIN:Big West Stand s
;WOMEN'S BAS LL

:Women's 2000 STA
(through games of Jan. 28)

life Santa Barbara
Pacific
gong Beach Stale
Sofas State
tfc Irvfne
Caf Poly
'idaho

Caf State Fulferton

ELK RIER RESIDENT

9 9
11

11
8 10
3 15
0 17

win over WSU (7-
10, 1-7) the only
undefeated team
in the country
had something
else coming.

It was not a
cool day in the

ark for the
tanford players,

behind the arc.
Ryan Mendez was only three for seven
while Jacobsen went zero, for four in
three-point range.

"Our players did a great job with the
defensive game plan," Cougars assistant
coach Chris Croft 'said.

The Cougars, who are now playing
without Eddie Miller, relied on Jay
Locklier and Paulo Rower to stop the
inside attack of Jarron and Jason Collins,

BY GARY J. SMITH
ARGONAUT STAPP

the largest crowd this season (6,493) into
a frenzy. "They might have come to see
Stanford, but they were cheering for us,"
Bush said.

The real trouble came from the
rebounds —or lack thereof —,&om the
Cougars. Dominated by the response'to
the ball, WSU grabbed only 20 loose balls
compared to,40 by the Cardinals —'2 of
which came &om Jason Collins.

Together, the Collins brothers opened
the second half with 17 of Stanford's 20
points that helped to seal the fate of the
game.

Though limited in depth, the Cougar
bench contributed for 14 points, seven of
which came &om Kendall'inor, who
played a total of 11minutes.

The Cougars'ext. Pac-10-home garnes
will be against Oregon and Oregon State
on Feb. 16 and 17 at Friel Court in
Pullman.

I

who combmed for 36 points
Rower played Inafured for 26 minutes

and held off Jason Collins'ttack as good
as he could. "We wanted to push Jason
away from the board and make him shoot
over us. Unfortunately he shot very well,"
Croft said.

On the other end, Mike Bush did a
great job offensively and defensively for
the Cougs.

He shut out Jacobsen on the outside
that ended the night with only 11 points
and helped keep Stanford 13 points under
its season average. "They'e a great bas-
ketball team and we played them tough,"
Bush said.

Overall, Bush had a great game for the
Cougars, going 3-6 in three-point land
and 6-8 at the free-throw line for a total of
23 points on the night.

At halftime, WSU was on the heels of
Stanford down only by six points with a
great three-point play by Bush that got

A battle in the Palouse Saturday after-
noon pitted the Washington State
Cougars and top-ranked Stanford
Cardinals, the latter won the game 72-61.

The win for Stanford was their closest
victory in six games. The Cardinals are
averaging a 24-point win margin against
all other opponents.

The Cardinals, coming into the
Northwest undefeated, challenged the
University of Washington Huskies last
Thursday in a run-away 94-63 victory,

UW allowed two Cardinals to score 14
points and allowed leading scorer Casey
Jacobsen to capitalize with six.

The Cardinals arrived in Pullman 18-
0, matching their record for best start in a
season set in the 1997-98 when they
advanced to the Final Four.

If they were looking forward to an easy

:Upcoming
BASKETBALL GAMES

Allen's

feb. 3 Cal Poly SLO 7:fn p m
Feb. 8 @UC Santa Barbara
hb. 10 (I Long Beach State
Feb. 17 Boise State 7:05 p.m.
feb. 22 @Cai State Fuiierton

Women'

;Feb. 2 UC Irviaa 7 p.m.
>b. 4 Cal State Fuflarton 2 p.m.
4b. 11 Boise State 7."JO p.m.
:Feb. 16I Long Beach State
feb.18 II Pacic

KETBA

NDINGS

;,,:Washington State falls hard at llome to N0.1 Stanford
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ELK RIVER
From Page 9

line.
The racers lifted and dropped the

rear of their sled repeatedly to set it
firmly in the bank of snow at the
starting line. Then, racers climbed
on. Both racers kept their haunches
back to keep weight over their sled's
tread.

The indicators for racers to start
were a series of lights, similar to stop
lights: red, yellow and green —then
the sleds lunged forward. Groomed
snow flew belnnd in a rooster tail.

A safety stand is placed behind a
racer's sled to keep snow and debris
from flying into the pit area and
injuring people.

The skis on the front of the sled
rose off the ground when it increased
speed. Sleds were able to move faster
when they started with more weight
and traction to the back of the sled.
However, skis in the air did not deter-
mine the winner.

An elongated rooster tail of snow
streamed behind each racer as they
built speed toward the finish line, 600
feet away. Sometimes a race was one-
sided-the winner being a second or
two ahead of the opposition.

Other times the racers alternat'ed
the lead for the length of the track.
The winner was sometimes too close
to call and the race had to be run

again.'laggers Clayton Martin, a mem-
ber of the Coeur d'Alene club, Keith
Becker, a member of the Snodrifters,
and Heitstuman waited at the end of
the track to call the winner.

The flaggers watched the finish
line for the first set of'skis to cross.
Then, the flagger in the winner's lane
signaled with a blaze orange flag. The
flaggers were the judges and jury for
all racers.

"We'e God. Our word's final,"
Heitstuman said.

Safety was a primary concern for
racers and observers. Helmets, gloves
and goggles were mandatory for all
racers. Access to the pit area was lim-
ited to participants and members of
the press.

The Snodrifters and other clubs in

their circuit have not had an accident
in four years of drag racing. The safe
environment is a result of planning
and being aware of safety, Janice
McMillan, a member of the
Snodrifters, said.

"It's (snowinobiling) a healthy,
wholesome family sport. It's also a big
spectator sport," Larry Waddell, pres-
ident of the Idaho State Snowmobile
Association, said.

Over 100 people attended the
races judging by the number of ham-
burgers and sausages the Elk River
Volunteer Fire Department sold.

The department started the day
with 120 burgers. At 3:53 p.m., when
the championship races were taking
place, seven burgers remained. All 48
of the department's sausages were
sold, according to Theresa Priebe and
Leroy Sims, members of the depart-
ment.

Proceeds from the department'8
concession stand will be put toward
expenses.

Spectators of the races enjoyed the
fast-paced action.

"I havefn't talked to anyone who
isn't having a ball," Wayne "Sparky"
Nordin, an Elk River resident, said.
"They'e (the races) really fun to
watch. It's great for the town. That'
what Elk River is going to be is recre-
ation. We want to do everything we
can to encourage it."

The Idaho State Snowmobile
Association offers two scholarships
every year for high school seniors and
college students. The scholarship is a
minimum of $1000 psr year. The
amount may vary, depending on
funds accumulated by ISSA.

Either the student or the student's
parents must be a member of a club
associated with the ISSA. Contact
Bill Heitstuman of the Latah County
Snodrifters or Larry Waddell
President of ISSA, for information.

Larry Waddell: (208) 772-4369,
fax: (208) 772-6150, or
lcwaddelNaol.corn

Bill Heitstuman: (208) 883-3734,
web: community.palouse.net/elkriv-
dr/snodrifters.

SPORTSBILEISURE

Women Vandals swept

in California swing
BY BEN M. BLANCHARD

ASSISTANT SPOSTS EDITOR

Gal Poly streaks by Vandals

Once again, poor shooting and turnovers plagued the
Vandals. The women's basketball team visited San Luis
Obispo, Calif., the home of Cal Poly, where they had a poor
night shooting and lost 66-49.

The loss slips the Vandals to 3-14 on the year and still
winlsss in conference play at 0-4. Cal Poly, who improved to
8-9 and 2-2 in the Big West, held the Vandals to a meager
31 percent from the field to claim the victory. The Vandals
lacked all-around team performance in th'e game with
Laura Bloom the only Vandal to score in double digits with
13 points. Julie Wynstra was the second highest with a
mere five points.

Jamie Coldren led the rebounding effort for the Vandals
with seven. Kristy Baker led Cal Poly's attack with 11
pointff and Moscow native Courtney Goetz with 10 points
and a team-high eight rebounds. "This season, we have
always been about team, when one or two players are off, it
affects us and tonight that was the case. It really threw off
our offensive chemistry," Coach Recknor said.

Vandals floored by Gauchos

The next stop on the Vandals'alifornication was Santa
, Barbara for a battle with the UCSB Gauchos. The Gauchos
are on a 66-game Big West win streak. UCSB improved to
11-6 snd 6-0 in the conference and dropped the Vandals to
3-15 and 0-5 with an 83-61 final.

The Vandals were once again plagued by turnovers. "We
got a good lift off of our bench and I thought we would be
able to close in the last couple of minutes, we just had too
many turnovers and let too many passes slip through our
hands," Coach Recknor said. Idahb committed 34 miscues
compared to 19 for UCSB. Idaho did manage to shoot 47

ercent from downtown but unfortunately allowed UCSB to
low up with 51 percent.

Idaho kept the game competitive at 9-8, which was fol-
lowed by a UCSB run breaking them out to a 16-9 lead.
That lead was later squelched by a three-pointer by Jamie
Coldren, tying the game at 16 for the Vandals. UCSB
turned it on a&er that to break out to a 41-23 halftime lead
and didn't look back from there. Darci Pemberton led the 11
Vandals who scored with 16 points and nine rebounds,
while Lindsay Taylor led the Gauchos with 21 points, eight
rebounds and five blocks.

Idaho returns to action at home this weekend, hosting
UC Irvine Friday at 7 p.m. and Cal State Fullerton Sunday
at 2 p.m.
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Event Setup/Secuhty, Idaho Commons,
Work Schedule: Event Setup: Affemoons,
approximately 15 hours/week(hours vary
according to need). Security: nights and
weekends, 7 days/week available, 8:00pm-
close, $6.50/hr. For a more complete
deschption and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.odu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+'rs/wk

flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6,00/hr DOE. For a more
complete deschption and application Infor-
mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete deschptlon and
applicaffon information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published col-
umn inch. For a more info, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Refuse Monitor, Idaho Commons and
Union, variable shift hours bstwesn 6am-
2am, $6.00/hr (negotiable). For a more
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the offic, nem
137, SUB.

2 undergraduate students needed to bs on
the Student Media Board. Pick up applica-
tion O SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons
Info Desk,

Multiple Basketball 05dals, Youth Soccer
Offldals, ScorsKespsrs, MuNpls Adult
Softball 05dals, Volunteer Basketball
Coaches & 1 Co-Rsc Volleyball Coordinator,
1 Youth Baskstball Coordinator, 1 Adult
Softball Coordinator. All in Moscow.
Raqulrsd; ability to work well with the public
& wffhout direct supsrvtsion, Deslrabls:
background In the fiekl of sports &/or rscre-
affon, Number of games varies with sched-
ule. $6.26-$20.00/game. Visit
www.uidaho.sdu/sfas/jtd or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral.

Wsb Design in Moscow: Making 8 enhance-
ment of current websits. Must have wsbsite
design sxpehsnce, 8 video to site (some
knowledge of video streaming) tsdtnlcal
experience. Schsduie TBD. $6.00/hr DOE
.Visit www.utdaho.adu/sfasffld or contact the
JLD 05cs in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-23foff

Wait Staff ln Moscow: Serving cocktails,
waiting on customers, taking orders, & relat-
ed duties. Required: 21 years of ags, be
outgoing, posses reliable work habits, 8
work well with others. 10 hrs/wk. Nsgottable
wage. Visit www.uidaho.sdu/sfas/lid or con-
tact ths JLD 05ca in SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹01-237~ff

DJ in Moscow: Make announcements, host
& play music, & other ralatsd tasks.
Rablblitrd: 21 ysars of Sue, bg outgdng,
posses reliabls work habits, & work weil
with others. 6-12 hrs/wk. Nsgotlabis wage.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact ths
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-238-off

Merchandise Receiver 8 Preparer in

Moscow: Check In msrchandlse. Hang,
'hcs, ticket, clothing, steam clothing that

needs unwrinkling. Unpack & log in, price
other merchandise arriving by freight to the
store. Required: 18 years or older, attention
to detail, ability to lift boxes wslghing 25-
30 lbs. PT, 15 - 20 hrs/wk, flexible between
10 - 6, M-F. $6.75/hr. Visit
www.uidaho.edWsfas/Jld or contact the JLD
office in sUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01~

240wff

Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide customer
service in an upscale women's store.
Handle sales transadlons, walt on cus-
tomers, close out cash register, maintain
cleanliness & attractiveness of sales area.
Requlrsd: 18 years or older, & 1 year prevl.
ous sales experience. PT, -20 hrs/wk, flexi-
ble between 10 ~ 6, M-S. $7.00/hr DOE.
Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-241wff

1 - 3 Re!all Sales in Moscovr. Provide cus-
tomer service In an artists'tore, wait on
customers, handle sales transactions, oper-
ated cash register, maintain clsanllness 8
attractiveness of sales area. Required:
outgoing & frlsndly personality, non-smoksr
8 self- motivated work habits. Preferred:
previous retail sxpehsncs. 20 ~ 30 hrs/wk,
flexible between 8:30 - 5:30M-sa, Su 10-
4. $5.50/hr. Visit www.uidaho.sdu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for Job ¹01- 242-off

POSTAL JOBS $9-14.27/HR
+ Federal Bensfits. No experlsnce, exam
info Call 1400-391-5856 X 2034. Ssm-
spm/Local not guar.

Data Entry in Pullman: Search for Informa-
tion on the Intsmst and record data into
databases. Required: Computer & intemst
skills. PT for 2 months or FT for 1 month.
$9.00/hr. Visit www.uidaho.sdu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SU8137 fora
referral for job ¹01-247wff

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR PREINIER

CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Positions available for talented, energsffc,
and fun loving students as counselors in all
team sports induding Roffer Hockey snd
Lacrosse, aff individual spohs such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront and Pool activi-
ties, and specialty activities Induding art,
dance, theatre, gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & radio. GREAT SAIARIES, room
board, and travel. June 16th-August 15th
Enjoy a great summer that promises to be
unforgettable. For more Information and to
apply:
(Boys): 1-800-753-9118 QAIggg
ztnEIJIasbaaggfft (Girls): 14I00-392-3752,
Interviewer will be on campus Wednesday
February 28th -10 am to 4:00pm In the
Idaho Commons - Food Court Level

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular oNce hours must be made
and kept, at least $1,23 per published col-
umn inch, DOE. For compfets dsschption
and applfcatkxt information, visit the STES
wsbpage at or the
otfice, room 137, SUB.

SUMMER IN MAINE ~ Male/female
Instructors needed: Tsnnls, swim) land
sijishs,'bb'nde', ka'yt(k, salt ~ qatar Ski out-
door living, rocks, ropes, arts, theatre and
riding. Plcturssque locations, exceptional
facilities. June to August. Residential.
Apply on line or call. Tripp Lake Camp for
girls; 14IOO-9974347 IEEItirJtjggl&tuL
EEI0ILgmn. Camp Takajo for boys; 1-800-

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19/HR
+ Federal Benefits. Park Rangers, Secuhty,
and Maintenance. No sxpehsnce for some.
For info call 1-600-391-5856X 2035. Sam.
9pm/Local not guar.

Amshcorps'VISTA Coordinator, Idaho
Commons Union/ASUI Volunteer Center,
Wage: A living allowance of approximately
$325/week and a choice betwsen 1) a
$100/month stipend, paid upon completion
of service, or 2) an education award of
$4725/year upon compistion of one full year
of service. Hours: 40 hours/week. For a
more complete dsschptlon and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/ssp or the office, room
137, SUB.

Carpenter/home repair in Whitman County:
Provide skilled home repair including car-
psntiy, roofing, window replacement, air
sealing, Insulation, & other home repairs &
wsathehzatfon work. Required: 3 years
experience in housing repair 8 construction.
FT. $10.00or+ DOE Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
248wff.

Housing Program Assistant In Whitman
County: Provide assistance to the director
of a housing program. Raqulrsd: 3 years
experience offlcs work. Preferred: Some
housing program related expshsnce. FT,
flsxlble work hours. $8.50 or+ DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for s referral for job ¹01-
249-off

Administrative SpsdaIst In Pullman:
Primary rssponslbllity is administering 8,
tracking grants I contracts. Also perform a
varlsty of clehcsl, administration & opera-
tk)nal duties. Required: Exceiisnt computer
skills Preferred: Some technical back.
ground. 3/4 - FT. $8.00/hr + DOE, Visit

or
contact the JLD05cs in SUB137 fora
referral for Job ¹Ot-25IHoff

6 VoIuntser Tutors for Teens in Moscovr.
Tutor high school level math, sdence,
English, geography at the junior 8 ssnlor
high school Ievst Required: Ability to
tutor high school level subjects. 4 hrs/wk,
1/hr day, M - TH, 3:30-4:3-Voluntary. Visit

Office In SUB 137 for a rsfarral for Job ¹01~

252wff

Baseball Umpires. Stay close to the game
ygu loved. We will teach you the skills to be
an umpire, no sxpshencs necessary. First
meeting is Feb 4, 6pm at the Cougar depot.
Qusstions2 Contact Nathan ~584.
2 Lube Tschnidan in Moscow: Provide cus-
tomer service at s shop by waiting on cus-
tomers, vacuuming, checking under hood,
changing air filters, changing oil, washing
cars, some computer sntiy, 8 related shop
duties. Preferred: some krowlsdga of cars.
Flsxibls, up to 40 hrs/wk, M-Su. $5.75 start-

the JLD 05ce in SUB 137 for s referral for
Job ¹01-253wff

)

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹281.
Extended Year Reading Instructors, ele-
mentary school level, )une 11.28,2001.
$1,000 stlpsnd. Closing date: February 9,
2001;Apptlcafjojts available at Moscow

'chool District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow,
Id 83843. (208) 892-1126 or on the dlsthct

BESTJOB ON CAMPUSII
Work 2+ nights/week ON CAMPUS 5:00-
8:30 Sunday-Wednesday University holi-
days/finals weak off $5.50/hr. + bonuses
and prizes Ul Phonathon * "Idaho Calling
Pick up application at Advancement
Ssrvtcss, Continuing Ed Room 114
(bstwssn Alumni Center & Steel House)
For mors Info call 885-7071.

Adventure Club Group Leader In Moscow:
Supervlss grade school children, provide
safe & positive snvtronmsnt. Motivation,
past expshence & good with children.
15/wk. $6,08/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job ¹01-
260wff

Custodian; Fadlitles Malntanence: 20
hrs/weak between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. Will

adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
a mors complete dsschption and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at Sub
137. 175-FM

Librarjr Assistant/Shelvsq Shslvlng books
and bound magazines in call number order,
10-12 hrs/week between 7:30AM and
Midnight, $5.65/hour. For a more complete
dsschption and application information vtsit
the STES web page at,

or ths office at
Sub 137. 116-LIB

Multiple Summer Camp Employment
inSsattls: Work in a community of talented,
cshng people who provkfa youth with oppor-
tunities to leam & grow In a summer
resident camp ssttlng. Amazing Pacific
Nohhwest setting, on Vashon Island near
Seattle.,Focus on small group actlvltiss,
building caring, conffdent youth & future
leaders. Must be at least 18 yrs. old w/ at
least one year nf college by June 2001. Be
creative & Intersstsd in working w/ youth 8
in the outdoors. FT, summer. salaries
vary -$1,400+ Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for Job ¹ot-
256wff

Frais rnltfes ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $100042000 this semester with the
easy Campus fundralssr.corn three hour
fundralslng event. No sales required.
Fundralsing dates are filling quickly, so call
todayf Contact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit IMMtELC&tttgIIE

Jtfftutsjstaggut.

'84 Suburu GL 97K ohglnaf mlles, runs
good. $500, Jay 332-2779.

Jeep Eagle Premlsr 19894 cyl., frsnt wheel
drive, 116,000 miles, 1,000. 882-5925 AI.

USED FURNITURE - Areas largest selec-
tion of couches, beds, dressers, nd all your
other furniture needs. Great phcss and
couhsous staff. Now and Then, 321 East
Palsuse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Multiple Camp Counselors in Western
Massachusetts: AssIst at a summer camp

.for. girls ages 6 ~ 15 or a camp for boys
ltgas 7 ~ 15 and teach one of the following
archery, arts 8, crafts, baseball, basketball,
canoeing, dance, drama, figure skating,
golf, guitar, gymnastics, horseback riding,
kayaklng, lacrosse, llfsguards & WSI's,
nature, photography, pottery, radio station,
roller

hockey, ropes & rock climbing, sailing,
soccer, tennis, water skiing, wlndsuhing,
weights, yearbook, 8 more. Rsqulred:
completed 1 yr. of college, expertise in one
of the activity areas, like children. FT,
summer. $1200-1 600DOE+room, board,
linen 8 laundry, travel. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for
Job ¹01-254-off or ¹ot-255wff

Outdoor Leadership Positions - The
Student Consewatfon Association is seek-
Ing outdoor leaders to manage 4 week
summar conssNatton work crew programs
In National Forests and Parks nationwide
for high school volunteers. Proven youth
leadership, backpacking experience, and
WIdemsss First Aid required, WFR pre-
ferred. Trail construction skills and envi-
ronmental education exp desirable. Min

age 21. Salary $300-540 weekly DOE,
travel, training provided. Contact SCA at
603-543-1700 or download application
from ZtMIEtsgadggJZfa

Sales reps needed for Varsity Sportswear
Need young motivated seller paid on corn
mission. Contact Matt at (509) 332-5233.

Control Room Operator, Englneshng
Outreach. Required qualifications include:
operating state<I-the-ah television control
systems, operating tslsvlsfon studio equip-
ment, operating various professional broad-
cast test squlpment or monitor quality of
equipment performance, setting up and rsc.
ognlzfng quality audio/video transmission;
some knowledge of proper camera rsgistra-
tion and color Imagery, associated video-
tape recorder editing equipment, television
production equipment. This 9.month posi-
tion Is 5tyL time (20hrs/wk) and contingent
upon continuation of funding. P G D ($8.25-
$12.13/hr). CD 2/6 or until suitable applicant
has been Identified. (Job ¹cOI-21). For
complete requirements and application, visit
our wsbslte at
stffujrigJELbtuti or contact Human Resource
Ssivfces, Univsrslty of Idaho, 415 W. 6th
St., Moscow, Idaho 83844, 208%85-3609.
AA/EOE

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart-
ments In Moscow's East Side, Attractive
rent options, 1-bdrm $319-$345, 2-bdrm
$375-$419, 3-bdrm $475. Spacious apart-
ments, on sits laundry, courtyards, near
park Apartment Rentals 1122 E 3rd
Street ¹101A Moscow, ID 83643. (208)
882-4721 Call for speclais todsyl

Roommate Needed, Male or female, 2
bedroom, near A&W. Call Dustin at 882-
3051.

Russet Square Apts. 231
Lauder Ave. Is taking apps. for 1 8
2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. Voice/TDD 882-7553

C)

GRAPHIC DESIGN

PART TIME WITH COMMISSION

We'e seeking a Part Time

Assistant for our Team Sports-

Shirt Printing Department.

Computer Graphics experience

required. $7 per hour plus

commision, We offer a benefits

package second to none.

Apply in person at Tri-State,

1104 Pullman Road, Moscow.

'REE INFO FAIRI

WED. FEB. 7, 7-9 PM
oscow

scrive

z

OF tvrASSAGS

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA
St. Llc. & Nat'I Cert. Program

begins 9/4/01, runs Tuss./Thurs.
& 16weekend hrs/mo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for free

info. packet today.

882-7867
6,600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

Stressed?
Try Massage
1-hour-$ 20


